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Executive summary
There is a growing concern that food fraud may be more risky than traditional threats to the food
supply (Moore, Spink, & Lipp, 2012). Food fraud awareness increases and has become a food safety
and food industry concern (Spink, Moyer, & Speier-Pero, 2016). Moore et al. (2012) analysed all
scholarly records from 1980 to 2010, using the USP Convention food fraud database. Milk represents
14 % of the scholarly records in the database, and was analysed as second common targeted food
product. The European Parliament (2013) has stated that milk is number four on the list of products
that are most at risk of food fraud. van Wagenberg, Benninga, and van Ruth (2015) analysed Dutch
food fraud cases from 2008 to 2014. Incidents mainly include meat, fish, animal feed and eggs. No
Dutch liquid milk fraud incidents are reported.
Food fraud can occur in every step in the supply chain, and thus also in milk supply chains. The aim of
the current report is to study the fraud vulnerability and its relevant contributing factors at
conventional and pasture dairy farms in the Netherlands. The overall research question is: What are
relevant risk factors leading to milk fraud vulnerability at farm level and do they differ from
conventional and pasture dairy farms in the Netherlands?
To study the factors that contribute to the actual fraud vulnerability on dairy farms in milk supply
chains, literature was reviewed and dairy farmers in two different production systems were assessed
for their fraud vulnerability using the SSAFE food fraud vulnerability assessment tool. The SSAFE tool
provides a profile of a company’s potential food fraud vulnerability and is a basis for the
development of company-specific intervention strategies to mitigate risks. The dimensions, i.e.
opportunities, motivations and control measures and environmental layers are the basis of the tool.
Twenty-two farmers, including 9 conventional and 13 pasture milk producers, were interviewed.
Complexity of adulteration, availability of technology and knowledge, detection methods of
adulteration, accessibility to farming activities and transparency in the chain network appeared the
most relevant opportunity-related risk factors. Supply and price of the milk, valuable components
and attributes, victimization of customers, customer’s corruption level, sector economic health,
sector ethical business culture, historical evidence of milk fraud within the sector, level of
competition in the sector and price asymmetries are the relevant motivations-related risk factors
contributing most to the actual fraud vulnerability of Dutch dairy farmers. Integrity screening of
employees, ethical code of conduct, whistle-blowing and contingency plans appeared not to be
implemented or regulated adequately. Besides, lack of social control and transparency and law
enforcement on (inter)national level appeared to be relevant control measures-related risk factors
influencing the vulnerability to fraud. Comparing conventional and pasture farms, minor differences
are observed in the opportunities and motivations but they are negligible in concluding whether the
farm groups differ in fraud vulnerability. Only minor control measures-related differences between
the vulnerability profiles of conventional and pasture milk farmers were observed. Conventional
farmers perceived some control measures as more adequate.
Some improvements in the control measures could be made to strengthen the vulnerability profile
position of the dairy farms but overall, it can be concluded that Dutch milk producers in milk supply
chains are not vulnerable to milk fraud.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
There is a growing concern that food fraud may be more risky than traditional threats to the food
supply (Moore et al., 2012). In this chapter some food fraud examples, key definitions and a short
analysis of milk fraud occurrence are provided. Initiatives to mitigate food fraud are listed and briefly
described. The study is demarcated and followed by the study aim and research questions. The
chapter ends with the research approach and guidance through the chapters of the report.

1.1 Introduction to milk fraud
Food fraud awareness increases and has become a food safety and food industry concern (Spink et
al., 2016). The modern food supply chains and manufacturing infrastructure have vastly expanded its
scale and potential impact (Spink & Moyer, 2011c). The European Parliament expressed its concern
about the potential impact of food fraud on consumer confidence, food safety, the functioning of the
food chain and the stability of agricultural prices (European Parliament, 2013). The number of food
fraud incidents has been rising over the last few years (European Parliament, 2013; Sarpong, 2014).
An example of a high profile fraud incident is the European horse meat scandal in 2013. Horse meat
was being sold as beef and was not declared on the package, food label or ingredient list (Boeri,
Brown, & Longo, 2014; European Commission, 2014). In this case, no genuine food safety risk was
present (McEvoy, 2016), but the scandal had a negative impact on consumers’ trust in the food chain
(European Parliament, 2013). An example of a food fraud case resulted in an actual public health
incident is the melamine scandal of 2007 and 2008. Melamine was added to high-protein feed and
milk-based products to artificially inflate protein values in products that may have been diluted
(Johnson, 2014). Consumption of infant milk powder contaminated with melamine caused
development of kidney stones in infants which could cause renal failure and death. More than
290.000 people were poisoned and at least six babies died (Xiu & Klein, 2010).
1.1.1 Some definitions
Food fraud
A collective term of food fraud in literature is: “deliberate and intentional replacement, tampering,
addition, or misrepresentation of food, food ingredients or the food packaging, or false or misleading
statements made about a product for economic gain” (Spink & Moyer, 2011a, p. 1). Food fraud
includes several types; adulteration, tampering, overrun, theft, diversion, simulation and
counterfeiting (Spink & Moyer, 2011a). A harmonised definition of food fraud does not exist in the
European Union (EU) and in the Netherlands (van Wagenberg et al., 2015). The European
Commission (EC) identifies food fraud as “intentional violation of the rules covered by Regulation
882/2004 which are applicable to the production of food and feed, motivated by the prospect of
economic or financial gain.” (Lotta & Bogue, 2015, p. 117).
Economically Motivated Adulteration
According to (Spink & Moyer, 2011c) Economically Motivated Adulteration (EMA) is a subcategory of
food fraud. Codex Alimentarius (2016) explains EMA as the fraudulent addition of non-authentic
substances, removal or replacement of authentic substances for economic gain of the seller, without
the purchaser's knowledge.
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1.1.2 The occurrence of milk fraud
According to Codex Alimentarius (2016), there are no foods that are immune to fraud risks but some
foods are more vulnerable because of various factors. Moore et al. (2012) did research on fraudulent
food ingredients and analysed all scholarly records from 1980 to 2010, using the United States
Pharmacopeial (USP) Convention food fraud database. 25 food ingredients were concluded as most
common targets for adulteration. Of these ingredients, the top seven represented more than 50 % of
the scholarly records in the database. The top seven most targeted food products are olive oil, milk,
honey, saffron, orange juice, coffee and apple juice. Milk represented 14 % in the database, and was
analysed as second common targeted food product of adulteration reported in scholarly journals.
The EU has one of the highest food safety standards in the world and cases of milk fraud are scarce
(Handford, Campbell, & Elliott, 2016). A report of the European Parliament stated that of the top ten
of products that are most at risk of food fraud, milk is number four of the list (European Parliament,
2013). van Wagenberg et al. (2015) analysed food fraud cases in the Netherlands from 2008 to 2014,
based on scientific articles, databases and newspapers. There appeared to be no scientific literature
that explicitly describes incidents in the Netherlands. Worldwide, most cases of food fraud in specific
products are in herbs and spices, olive oil, fish and fish products, milk and dairy products, and meat
since 2008. For the Netherlands, fraud incidents mainly relate to meat, fish, animal feed and eggs
which results in the exclusion of milk and dairy products. No liquid milk fraud has been found based
on this analysis.
1.1.3 Initiatives to mitigate food fraud
The Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI) is a business-driven organisation established and managed by
the international trade association for the improvement of food safety management systems (FSMS)
to ensure confidence in the delivery of safe food to consumers worldwide. In 2014, the GFSI
published the Food Fraud position paper in which the emerging need of food fraud vulnerability
assessment was addressed. It describes that “mitigating food fraud, and the potential harm these
incidents can bring to public health, requires a different perspective and skill-set than food safety or
food defense, because socio-economic issues and food fraud history are not included in the
traditional food safety or food defense risk assessments.” (GFSI, 2014, p. 2). The GFSI defined the
Vulnerability Assessment and Critical Control Point (VACCP) (Spink, 2014) which applies the HACCP
system specifically to a food fraud incident (Pustjens, Weesepoel, & van Ruth, 2015). The paper
requires food companies to have a documented food fraud vulnerability assessment procedure in
place and implement measures to mitigate the public health risks that may result from the identified
vulnerabilities. The GFSI food fraud focus may be important because they are global, connected with
many governments around the world, and connect through their current networked food safety and
food quality products and services. For example, audits are already being conducted around the
world. Adding food fraud elements is an incremental step (Spink, 2014).
Standards and regulations begin to identify food fraud as a health hazard focus and are requiring risk
and vulnerability assessments as a prerequisite to countermeasures and decision-making systems
(Spink et al., 2016). The guideline PAS 96:2014 is developed by the British Standards Institution and
proposes to guide food companies through procedures to improve the resilience of supply chains to
fraud or other forms of attack. It aims to ensure the authenticity of food by minimizing the chance of
an attack and by mitigating the consequences of a successful attack (PAS 96:2014, 2014). The British
Retail Consortium (BRC) developed the Global Standard for Food Safety, Issue 7. This is a guideline,
designed to allow a vulnerability assessment against the requirements of the standard to minimize
9

food fraud risk (BRC, 2015). Recently, FSSC 22000 launched version 4, in which coverage of food
fraud prevention is included. A vulnerability assessment is required and the food fraud prevention
procedure should be reviewed annually or after each actual or potential failure of a preventive
measure (FSSC22000, 2017). The USP has developed the food fraud mitigation guidance providing
any user, responsible for ensuring the safety and integrity of food ingredients, with an approach to
help assess food fraud vulnerabilities and develop a customised food fraud mitigation plan (USP,
2016).
Another method to assess food fraud vulnerability is the Safe Supply of Affordable Food Everywhere
(SSAFE) food fraud vulnerability self-assessment tool, which is a science-based assessment,
developed in collaboration with Wageningen University and Research and VU University Amsterdam.
It provides a profile of a company’s potential food fraud vulnerability and can be the basis for the
development of company-specific intervention strategies to mitigate food fraud risks. The tool refers
to food fraud as intentional food adulteration for economic gain and can be used by all companies
across the food supply chain, irrespective of size, location or type of food business (SSAFE, 2015).

1.2 Demarcation of the research
The current study is part of a broader project about vulnerability assessment and fraud mitigation in
milk supply chains. This project focuses on milk supply chains in the Netherlands and China to
discover similarities and differences in fraud vulnerabilities. The current study focuses on the
situation in the Netherlands.
This research focuses on intentional economically motivated adulteration. This type of fraud has
perhaps the greatest impact on consumer confidence and public health (Codex Alimentarius, 2016)
and includes dilution, substitution, concealment, unapproved enhancements and mislabeling (SSAFE,
2015). As could be seen in the introductory section, milk is a commonly reported fraudulent food
product. From the milk product consumption, liquid milk is the most important products by volume
(Handford et al., 2016). Liquid milk is the food product focused on in this study.
Every actor in the chain poses a potential opportunity for the occurrence of food fraud (Pustjens et
al., 2015). The supply chain in the Netherlands is studied by two MSc students, of which one focuses
on the dairy farmers and one focuses on milk processors and retailers. This current study focuses on
the first part of the milk supply chain, the dairy farmers.
Dairy farmers can be categorised by farm management system: conventional dairy farmers, pasture
dairy farmers and organic dairy farmers. This study focuses on conventional and pasture dairy farms.
The milk supply chain is shown in figure 1 and the target group of this study is encircled.
Conventional
farms
Pasture farms
Organic farms

Milk processors

Retailers

Fraud
vulnerability

Figure 1: The milk supply chain with the focus on conventional and pasture dairy farmers leading to fraud
vulnerability
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From the food fraud mitigation initiatives, the guidelines such as PAS96:2014, BRC and FSSC 22000
are not applicable to this actor in supply chains because for the production of raw milk, specific
quality management systems of dairy are required (Poelarends, Slaghuis, & de Koning, 2009). The
SSAFE tool has already been used for the supply chains of extra virgin olive oil (Huang, 2016) and
white fish (Krol, 2016). So far, no study focused on milk supply chains have been carried out. Facing
the fact that milk is a commonly reported in the fraud databases, the SSAFE tool is used to assess the
dairy supply chain to learn more about the fraud vulnerability.

1.3 Study aim and research questions
The aim is to study the fraud vulnerability and its relevant contributing factors at conventional and
pasture dairy farms in the Netherlands.
The overall research question is: What are relevant risk factors leading to milk fraud vulnerability at
farm level and do they differ from conventional and pasture dairy farms in the Netherlands?
The following questions support in answering the overall research question;
 What are the relevant risk factors contributing to the food fraud vulnerability of Dutch dairy
farms?
 Do Dutch conventional and pasture dairy farms differ in fraud vulnerability?
 Are Dutch dairy farms vulnerable to fraud?

1.4 Research approach
The research contains four phases of the relevant research policy of Luning and Marcelis (2009).
During the appreciation phase (phase 1) a first literature analysis is conducted to get insight in the
fraud concept and background information on food fraud and more specifically, milk fraud. The
databases Google Scholar, Scopus, Web of Science and PubMed are used. In the analysis phase
(phase 2) the SSAFE food fraud vulnerability assessment tool is adapted to dairy farmers in milk
supply chains. Besides, an in-depth literature review is performed to reveal the relevant risk factors
of milk fraud vulnerability, based on potential risk factors from this tool. The assessment phase
(phase 3) aims at collecting the data through interviews with Dutch dairy farmers based on the SSAFE
food fraud vulnerability assessment tool. During the evaluation phase (phase 4), the collected data
which is obtained via the literature analysis and the interviews is analysed and interpreted to reveal
the relevant risk factors contributing to fraud vulnerability. The research is evaluated by critically
reflecting the strengths and weaknesses of the research.

1.5 Structure of the report
In chapter 2, background information of food fraud and especially milk fraud is provided. General
principles, legislation on food fraud and information about conventional and pasture dairy farms are
points of attention. Chapter 3 consists of research methodology and data collection, in which the indepth literature review and the SSAFE food fraud vulnerability assessments are the main parts. In
chapter 4, results of the literature review and assessments are provided, discussed and compared.
The results are used to answer the research questions of this study in chapter 5, comprising the
conclusions. A critical evaluation on the study is done in chapter 6.
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Chapter 2. Background information
This chapter comprises some principles of food fraud, in which concepts are described and terms are
defined. After that, legislation applicable to food fraud is discussed and information about
conventional and pasture farming and pasture milk fraud is provided.

2.1 Principles of food fraud
2.1.1 The Food Protection Risk Matrix
The Food Protection Risk Matrix is developed to illustrate how food fraud differs from other food
concerns (Spink & Moyer, 2011c) and supports in identifying the cause. Distinctions are in the action
(intentional and unintentional) and the motivation (economic gain and harm). In figure 2, the Food
Protection Risk Matrix is shown including four different quadrants in food protection.

(1) Includes the subcategory Economically Motivated Adulteration
Figure 2: The Food Protection Risk Matrix (Spink & Moyer, 2011a)

Food quality focuses on the delivery of attributes that influence the value of the product to
consumers (Manning & Soon, 2016). The cause of an incident is unintentional spoilage or
deterioration and results in economic loss due to down-graded products or products that cannot be
sold because they do not meet the industry reference standards anymore (Spink & Moyer, 2011a).
Food safety can lead to public health risks (Spink & Moyer, 2011a). An example is foodborne
contamination (Everstine, 2013). According to Everstine (2013), food defense may be motivated by
the desire to inflict economic harm or intentional aims to create a public health threat. It is usually
perpetrated by outsiders who do not normally have access to the food product (Johnson, 2014).
Examples of food defense are malicious tampering and terrorism. Food fraud is usually perpetrated
by actors normally involved in the food chain that have regular access to the food product (Johnson,
2014). Food fraud can result in economic losses because of recalls or consumer concerns which leads
to unsalable products, lower margins, lost tax revenues or brand damages (Spink & Moyer, 2011a).
As can be seen from figure 2, economically motivated adulteration is a subcategory of food fraud.
2.1.2 Risk, vulnerability and food fraud vulnerability
A risk is a measurable incident with negative consequences that has occurred in the past and will
most likely occur again. Risk is the potential for an unwanted outcome resulting from an incident or
event as determined by its likelihood and the associated consequences (Spink et al., 2016).
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Vulnerability is a weakness or flaw that creates opportunities for undesirable events related to that
system (ISO, 2007; Spink, Ortega, Chen, & Wu, 2017). The definition of vulnerability is “a physical
feature or operational attribute that renders an entity open to exploitation or susceptible to a given
hazard” (Spink et al., 2016, p. 307).
Food fraud vulnerability is the susceptibility or exposure to a food fraud risk, which is regarded as a
gap or deficiency that could place consumer health at risk if not addressed (GFSI, n.d.). A food fraud
vulnerability assessment can be carried out in which information is collected at different points along
the supply chain and evaluated to identify and prioritise vulnerabilities for food fraud. After that,
appropriate control measures should be put in place to reduce the identified risks (GFSI, 2014).
2.1.3 The fraud triangle
Food fraud vulnerability can be explained by the fraud triangle in which three elements are
important: opportunity, motivation and rationalization (Pustjens et al., 2015). See figure 3.
An opportunity can be created by weak
internal controls, poor management
and authority. In every step of the food
chain are potential opportunities for
fraud occurrence. The motivation is the
pressure or the need felt by the
fraudster, which is economic gain.
Rationalization is about the persons’
behaviour meeting the commonly
accepted notions of decency and trust
(Rogers, 2011).
Figure 3: The fraud triangle (Pustjens et al., 2015)

2.2 Legislation on food fraud
According to Cattaneoa and Holroydb (2013) it is necessary to stipulate regulatory standards to
mitigate food fraud. Ambiguous, vague laws, regulations and little supervision create opportunities
for fraudsters to commit fraud (Gussow & Kuiper, 2014). EU food law is very detailed in the area of
food safety but this is not the case for food fraud. Food fraud has never been a key priority for
legislation and law enforcement in the EU and on national level (European Parliament, 2013). Some
existing regulations are applicable to food fraud.
Article 8 of the General Food Law, Regulation (EC) No 178/2002, addresses that the interests of
consumers in the EU should be protected. This law aims at the prevention of (a) fraudulent or
deceptive practices; (b) the adulteration of food; and (c) any other practices which may mislead the
consumer (European Commission, 2002). Regulation (EU) No 1169/2011 is on the provision of food
information to consumers. This regulation should prohibit the use of information that would mislead
the consumer (European Commission, 2011).
After a few incidents, the European Commission (EC) was asked to focus more on food fraud and
take necessary steps to make the prevention and combating of food fraud an integral part of the
European Union policy (European Parliament, 2013). The EC expanded the European Rapid Alert
System for Food and Feed Safety (RASFF) by including fraud and adulteration as a category. The
13

RASSF keeps information as transparent as possible to consumers, business operators and authorities
around the world. Fraud incidents which have impact on food safety and concern more than one EU
Member State are reported in this database. The horse meat scandal has led to a 5 point action plan,
proposed by the EC. In this plan, specific actions on short as well as longer term objectives are
included e.g. the creation of an EU Food Fraud Network to strengthen coordination of a EU wide
approach to fraud issues and a dedicated IT tool is in development which enables to rapidly exchange
information (European Commission, n.d.-b).
The Dutch National Food and Consumer Product Safety Authority (NVWA) is the organisation which
enforce Dutch food legislation. The task is to protect human health by monitoring food and
consumer products. The agency controls the whole production chain, from raw materials to the end
products and consumption. In 2013, the NVWA announced to be more proactive when it comes to
controlling food fraud (NVWA, n.d.).

2.3 Conventional and pasture dairy farms and pasture milk fraud
The difference between conventional and pasture milk is the farm management system. In the
Netherlands, pasture milk is produced by cows that are kept grazing at pastures (Elgersma, 2012).
Pasture-based feeding systems on dairy farms may contribute to health benefits by better nutritional
profiles (Croissant, Washburn, Dean, & Drake, 2007). The difference with conventional milk is the
significant increase in concentrations of conjugated linoleic acid and unsaturated fatty acids which
have been reported in pasture milk (Croissant et al., 2007; Lock & Garnsworthy, 2000; Pol-van
Dasselaar et al., 2008; Walker, Dunshea, & Doyle, 2004).
In 2015, there were in total 18.270 Dutch dairy farms (Statistics Netherlands, 2016a). On 76 % of the
farms, cows graze outside (Statistics Netherlands, 2016b) and 9.565 dairy farmers declared that they
produce pasture milk (Grazing Foundation, 2016). The farmers allow the cows to graze according to
the general terms and conditions of the Grazing Foundation, which is the organisation warranting the
production process of pasture milk (Grazing Foundation, n.d.).
Factors which may play a role in committing fraud are specific criteria on raw material payment. For
conventional milk payment to farmers, volumes, the protein level and fat content are important
(Stadler, Tran, Cavin, Zbinden, & Konings, 2016). The Dutch dairy industry pays farmers a higher price
for pasture milk and consumers are willing to pay for this higher valued final product (Croissant et al.,
2007; Rode, Hogarth, & Le Menestrel, 2008). Foods containing added values are more vulnerable to
economic adulteration (Karoui & De Baerdemaeker, 2007). Because pasture milk contains higher
values, makes it more prone to milk fraud. An example is deliberate mislabelling (Capuano,
Boerrigter‐Eenling, Veer, & van Ruth, 2013).
The prediction of pasture grazing is less accurate since cows may be fed grass indoors (Capuano et
al., 2014). A report of van Wagenberg et al. (2015) provides an overview of food fraud cases of
specific food products in the Netherlands. No pasture milk cases are described, but a scientific article
about pasture milk, adulterated with conventional milk indicates the relevance for the Netherlands
and the EU. No pasture milk fraud cases are found in literature.
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Chapter 3. Research methodology and data collection
The research methodology consists of two parts. The first part includes an in-depth literature review.
The second part comprises the SSAFE food fraud vulnerability assessments in which the general
functioning of the SSAFE tool is explained. The motivations for the required adjustments of the tool
are provided and the chapter ends with the data collection process and the data analysis. Both
methods are used to answer the research questions by integrating various outcomes of the literature
review and the assessments in chapter 4. The answers on the research questions can be found in
chapter 5.

3.1 Evaluation of risk factors based on literature review
The in-depth literature review is based on the 50 established questions of the SSAFE food fraud
vulnerability assessment tool. Each question is related to an indicator, which might be a risk factor
for food fraud vulnerability. The words indicator and (risk)factor refer to the similar content. The
SSAFE food fraud vulnerability assessment tool is adjusted to the target group of the study and
explained in section 3.2. The adjusted indicators are the basis of the in-depth literature review.
During the review, environmental layers of the SSAFE food fraud vulnerability assessment tool are
eliminated because of the level of specificity. This leads to the analysis of 30 indicators, divided into
22 subparagraphs.
The aim of the review is to reveal which indicators are relevant risk factors contributing to the actual
fraud vulnerability at farm level in Dutch milk supply chains. Besides, the focus is on differences
among conventional and pasture milk and dairy farms. Since there was no literature available specific
to farmers in milk supply chains, it was chosen to generalise. An overview is provided including the
indicators and the focus and specificity on the found literature. In this way, it is known what specific
information already exists in literature and what information lacks. Based on the revealed relevant
risk factors, an adjusted research framework is developed. If no specific information is found, the
indicator remains in this research framework to be sure that no possible important factors are
excluded from the study. In this framework, also revealed differences for pasture milk and farms are
shown. For the review, scientific articles found through databases Google Scholar, Scopus, Web of
Science and PubMed and official governmental documents are used.

3.2 SSAFE food fraud vulnerability assessments
In this section, the SSAFE food fraud vulnerability assessment tool, hereafter named as SSAFE tool is
the main objective. The outline of the tool is explained, adjustment to this research are provided and
the data collection and analysis methods are provided.
3.2.1 General outline of the SSAFE food fraud vulnerability assessment tool
The SSAFE food fraud vulnerability assessment tool refers to food fraud as intentional food
adulteration for economic gain and reveals the company’s food fraud vulnerability. It meets the new
GFSI requirements for food fraud mitigation. This self-assessment tool provides companies with an
assessment that can be used in the company’s systematic process of assessing its vulnerabilities to
food fraud and supports in developing specific interventions to mitigate the identified vulnerabilities
(SSAFE, 2015). In figure 4, the structure of the SSAFE tool is provided, including the dimensions. The
first dimension includes the elements affecting fraud behaviour; opportunities, motivations and
control measures. The second dimension includes the environmental layers.
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Figure 4: The SSAFE tool dimensions: three elements of food fraud and the environmental layers

Opportunities include indicators relating to features of the food product and process, characteristics
of the supply chain or industry network and historical fraud evidence for the food product. The
motivations part includes indicators for organisational aspects such as organisational strategy,
business culture and economic conditions. Economic motivations assume the pursuit of individual
material gain or some kind of business advancement. The motivations can be subdivided according to
the second dimension, the environmental layers. It focuses on individual offenders inside the
company, organised networks, as well as corporate offenders like companies operating across the
supply chain. Control measures prevent and detect fraud and intervene in case of deviations. In
criminology, there are informal guardians and formal guardians. Informal guardians can be
employees, suppliers and customers. Formal internal guardians can be food quality and safety
officers, while the national food safety authority exercises formal external guardianship. The
company’s most appropriate system of guardianship is the FSMS, which should include measures to
mitigate the fraud risk such as detection systems or preventive measures in the form of soft and hard
controls (SSAFE, 2015).
The environmental layers involve the company and the external environment. In this dimension, the
following layers are included: the company, direct suppliers and customers, the industry segment
and the national and international environment.
The SSAFE tool exists of seven components:
1) A general information sheet including company information and the team that completes the
information in the tool
2) A decision tree which helps the user deciding where to apply the tool
3) Fifty assessment questions
4) Main spider webs providing a general overview of the findings
5) Detailed spider webs providing further insight into the findings
6) Outputs enabling the user to prepare potential mitigation strategies and techniques for
identified vulnerabilities
7) A final report summarising the outcome of the assessment
The actual assessment part, referring to component number 3, consists of 50 questions. These
questions refer to 50 indicators which might be risk factors for food fraud vulnerability and are
divided among the opportunities, motivations and control measures. For all questions, three possible
answers are provided which reflect the risk levels or the level of adequacy. For the opportunity and
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motivation related questions, the possible answers are answer 1: low risk level, answer 2: moderate
risk level and answer 3: high risk level. For the control measures related questions, the possible
answers are answer 1: low adequacy level, answer 2: moderate adequacy level or answer 3: high
adequacy level. For each question, the answer that reflects the company’s situation most needs to be
selected.
3.2.2 Development SSAFE tool for assessing dairy farmers in milk supply chains
The original questions of the SSAFE tool are general and not specified to a certain food industry or
supply chain actor. To be able to extract useful information from the assessment, the tool is adjusted
to milk supply chains. The adjustments are performed by the PhD candidate and based on available
knowledge on milk supply chains and two pre-tests with dairy farmers. The major adjustments are on
changing questions focusing on suppliers to customers, because suppliers of farmers are not in the
scope of this research. Questions and corresponding answer possibilities are rephrased to dairy
farmers to make the questions more applicable. Besides, as explained in 3.1, during the literature
review the dimension of environmental layers is eliminated. During the assessments, this dimension
is included because it is part of the original SSAFE tool structure. In Appendix 1, an overview and
explanation of all adjustments are provided.
Six questions are not applicable for the assessments on dairy farmers (question 2, 3, 25, 30, 31 and
32). These are not applicable because the questions focus on raw materials instead of final products
(question 2, 3, 31 and 32), focus on suppliers instead of customers (question 25) or overlap with
another question (question 30). These questions are not examined during the assessments, but
remained in the questionnaire for the completeness of the overall PhD project. The adjusted tool for
dairy farmers in milk supply chains ended up with 43 questions. The questions 1 to 9 relate to the
opportunities, questions 10 to 29 refer to motivations and questions 33 to 49 relate to control
measures. Table 1 shows the question numbers and referring indicators. In Appendix 2, the final
assessment for dairy farmers in milk supply chains is provided.
Table 1: Question numbers and associated indicators divided by opportunities, motivations and control measures

Opportunities
1. Complexity of adulteration

6. Accessibility to food handling activities

4. Availability technology and knowledge of

7. Transparency of chain network

adulteration final product

8. Relationship within the supply chain

5. Knowledge required for detection final product

9. Historical evidence of milk fraud

Motivations
10. Supply and price of milk

20. Customer ethical business culture

11. Valuable components and attributes

21. Customer previous irregularities

12. Economic health

22. Victimization of customer

13. Business strategy

23. Customer’s corruption level

14. Ethical business culture

24. Sector economic health

15. Previous irregularities

26. Sector ethical business culture

16. Corruption level

27. Historical evidence of milk fraud, within
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17. Farm’s financial pressure imposed by the

sector

customer

28. Level of competition in sector

18. Customer economic health

29. Price asymmetries

19. Customer business strategy
Control measures
33. Fraud monitoring system in place final product

42. Customer information system for mass

34. Verification of fraud monitoring system final

balance control

product

43. Customer tracing and tracking system

35. Information system for mass balance control

44. Social control and transparency chain

36. Tracing and tracking system

network

37. Integrity screening of employees

45. Guidance for fraud prevention and control

38. Ethical code of conduct

46. National food policy

39. Whistle blowing

47. Law enforcement local chain

40. Contractual requirement with customers

48. Law enforcement international chain

41. Customer fraud control system

49. Contingency plan

3.2.3 Data collection process
The assessments consist of face-to-face interviews with dairy farmers. In the following
subparagraphs, the sampling plan of the farms and the interview procedures are explained.
3.2.3.1 Sampling plan farms
The study focuses on Dutch conventional and pasture dairy farmers. To produce representative
results, the farms should be spread over the country. Besides, a representative balance in
conventional and pasture farms is considered to be able to make comparisons between the two farm
groups. Another criterion is the fact that the farms deliver the milk to processors which process liquid
milk.
In total, 22 farmers are interviewed, of which 9 conventional farmers and 13 pasture farmers.
Appendix 3 provides a map with selected farms including the distinction between conventional and
pasture farms.
3.2.3.2 Interview procedure
The procedure of interviewing comprises several steps:
1) Select farmers who can be approached for participation in the research
2) Check the criteria of the farms based on the criteria explanation in section 3.2.3.1. and
introduce the interviewees to the study
3) Arrange an appointment with the interviewees
4) Send an e-mail with the attached questionnaire to the interviewees, a few days before the
interview appointment
5) Visit the farmer and conduct the interview
The selection of the farms is based on the personal network of the researcher. In case of a gap in the
spread over the country or disbalance in conventional or pasture farms, farmers could be asked if
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they know other farmers to create a balanced sampling group. Farmers are contacted by telephone
or e-mail to introduce the study and to schedule interviews. A few days before the interview, a
reminder e-mail is sent including the questionnaire. The interviewer visited the farm to conduct a
face-to-face interview. In order to facilitate the study and reduce noise, the interview is held in
Dutch.
There are some points of attention for conducting the interview. The introduction of the study and
the explanation of the interview are done in the same manner during all interviews to maintain
consistency. Some introductory questions are asked to learn more about the farmer and the farm.
The interview continued with the questions of the SSAFE tool. These questions are asked in the same
order by the interviewer to minimise the chance of mistakes. The interviewee has the possibility to
answer the question by explaining or by indicating which answer is most applicable according to the
answers of the SSAFE tool. Additional explanation of answers is noted by the interviewer. For each
question, one final answer option is chosen. When the interviewee did not know an answer, the
answer became automatically answer number 2, the moderate risk. The interview is recorded after
permission of the interviewee.
3.2.4 Data analysis
For processing the answers obtained by the interviews, three methods are used. First, three spider
webs are created for the opportunities, motivations and control measures related questions and by
using the mode of the answers. The smaller the area in the opportunity and motivation spider webs,
the lower the risk. For the control measures applies the larger the area in the spider web, the lower
the risk. Also spider webs are created for the conventional and pasture farms to reveal similarities
and differences between both groups. To verify whether the mode is valid to analysing the data,
means are calculated and referring outcomes are compared to the outcomes of the mode.
The second analysis method comprises the Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA) of the software
program XLSTAT. The MCA can be used to analyse the pattern of relationships of categorical
dependent variables (Abdi & Valentin, 2007) and thus analyse patterns of relationships within
conventional and pasture farm groups. Via this analysis it is possible to visually observe the distances
between the categories of the variables and between the observations.
The third method is the use of averages of the answers to extract more in-depth information on the
fraud vulnerability of the interviewees. The SSAFE tool is based on a categorical answer scale
including the possibilities 1, 2 or 3. The means and relating coefficient of variances are calculated to
get a better idea about the answers and the variation between the answers of the farmers. To give
meaning to these means, labels are assigned to specific groups of the indicators based on the answer
scale. Means with the scores 1 to 1.3 are labelled low risk level of low adequacy. Low-medium
comprises the scores 1.4 to 1.6, the score 1.7 to 2.3 is labelled medium, the score 2.4 to 2.6 is
medium-high and the score 2.7 to 3 is labelled as high level of risk or high adequacy level. The labels
are coloured, low and low-medium judgements are shown in green, medium risks are shown in
orange and medium and medium-high risks are shown in red. To give meaning to the percentages of
the coefficient of variation, a subdivision is made based on individual judgement on answers by the
researcher. Percentages of 15 or lower are labelled low, percentages of 15 to 30 are medium and 31
percent or higher is labelled as high variation.
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The specific grouping of the indicators is based on risks and controls. In figure 5, an overview of this
subdivision of risks and controls with related indicator numbers is shown. Risks and controls relate to
each other and are placed opposite, which is showed by the arrows in the figure. For example, the
risk opportunities and economic drivers can be controlled by internal hard controls.

Risks

Controls

Opportunities + economic
drivers (# 1-11)

Internal hard controls

Motivations own farm

Internal soft controls

(# 12-17)

(# 37-39)

Motivations customer
(# 18-23)

External customer controls
(# 40-43)

Motivations external
environment (# 24-29)

External environment
controls (# 44-49)

(# 33-36)

Figure 5: Subdivision indicators including indicator numbers

To find conclusions, literature review results and assessment results are compared and integrated.
The assessment results are more reliable compared to the literature review, which indicates that the
results of the assessments are taken into account on a higher level compared to the results of the
literature review. For assessing the relevant risk factors, medium and high factors of the assessment
and literature review with good underpinning are included. For answering the research questions,
several results tables are integrated.
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Chapter 4. Results
In this chapter, the first focus is on the literature review by analysing 30 indicators. This part ends
with the overview of risk factors specified to dairy farmers in Dutch milk supply chains. The second
part of this chapter provides results of the assessments. First, spider webs including results are given
on the total group of farmers. After that, the results of the assessments of conventional and pasture
farmers are compared. The MCA tests are provided and an overview of the vulnerabilities among
different supply chain levels and farm groups are given. The results from the literature analysis and
the assessments are combined and the chapter ends with a discussion. Based on this information,
answers on research questions 1 and 2 can be obtained.

4.1 Literature review on risk factors affecting fraud vulnerability from dairy farm
perspective
The basis of this review comprise the 30 indicators of the SSAFE tool, as explained in chapter 3.
Indicators are judged whether they are a risk factor to dairy farmers in Dutch milk supply chains or
not. These risk factors lead to an adjusted research framework specifically focused on the target
group of the current study.
4.1.1 Opportunities
4.1.1.1 Complexity of adulteration and availability of technology and knowledge
Liquids, and therefore liquid milk, are more susceptible to fraud (Jack, 2015). One of the most simple
and oldest forms of milk fraud is the addition of water into milk (Handford et al., 2016; Kamal &
Karoui, 2015). Examples of adulterants are melamine, salt or sugar to mask added water, whey and
neutralisers to mask acidity (Kartheek, Smith, Muthu, & Manavalan, 2011). Singuluri and Sukumaran
(2014) and Liu, Ren, Liu, and Guo (2015) mentioned also many possible milk adulterants. A possibility
to adulterate milk is that the milk composition may vary because of many factors such as season of
the year and feed (Douphrate et al., 2013; Singuluri & Sukumaran, 2014). Milk can be adulterated by
mixing different types of milk (Kartheek et al., 2011), such as mixing pasture with conventional milk.
This indicates that there are simple manners to adulterate milk. There are many articles on
adulteration available. Therefore, complexity of adulteration and availability of technology and
knowledge are relevant risk factors for milk as well as for pasture milk.
4.1.1.2 Detection methods of adulteration
As they may be dissuasive against fraud, authentication methods represent an important strategic
issue for dairy industries (Engel et al., 2007). Some general tests are routinely performed such as
macroscopic abnormalities, addition of water, presence of residues and composition. Advanced
instrumentation and methods used by specialised laboratories for milk quality control have resulted
in great progress for controlling the authenticity of milks and its manufacturing process (Tamime,
2009). For dairy products with a claim, such as pasture milk, control is a current challenge. The
substitution of milk with different feeding is very difficult to analyse because the components are
similar (Tamime, 2009). Because of the fact that advanced instrumentation and methods are needed
to check the authenticity of milk, this is a relevant risk factor. The risk can be larger for pasture milk.
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4.1.1.3 Accessibility to food handling activities
No specific literature on farm level is found. Because dairy farmers may not have sophisticated
safeguards, it might be a risk factor. It remains a risk factor in the adjustment of the research
framework.
4.1.1.4 Transparency of the chain network
The dairy supply chain possesses special characteristics of products and processes, whose data
recording and information flow is essential for all stakeholders to ensure transparency (Trienekens,
Wognum, Beulens, & van der Vorst, 2012). No specific data is found on the actual transparency of
dairy supply chains and therefore, it remains a risk factor in the adjustment of the research
framework.
4.1.1.5 Relationships within the supply chain
The dairy supply chain is a directed network of business processes with precedence relationships
(Pant, Prakash, & Farooquie, 2015). Practical reasons, such as the relatively high weight of milk as a
commodity and economical transport distances, limit farmers to switch between buyers. The milk
markets are often focused national or regional (European Competition Network, 2012). While a good
relationship within the supply chain is crucial to mitigate the opportunity to commit fraud, in this
case it is judged as no relevant risk factor for dairy farmers because they have long-term
relationships with their buyers.
4.1.1.6 Historical evidence of milk fraud
There are many sources of information available on milk adulteration such as scientific articles,
magazines and the internet. Moore et al. (2012) analysed the USP food fraud database and it became
clear that milk was the second common targeted food product of adulteration reported in scholarly
journals. The database provides readers to search for milk fraud cases and offers information on
reported detection methods (Moyer, De Vries, & Spink, 2017; Ryan, 2015). However, in the analysis
of Wagenberg et al. (2015) on food fraud cases in the Netherlands from 2008 to 2014, two fraud
incidents with dairy are mentioned but no liquid milk cases are reported. In some standards, food
fraud is already included and there already are a few food fraud risks and vulnerability assessment
finalised (Spink et al., 2016). These standards can be found on the internet and are commonly
available. Based on this, it can be stated that this is a relevant risk factor, even though there is no
literature found specified to dairy farmers in the Netherlands.
4.1.2 Motivations
4.1.2.1 Supply and price of milk
In the last decade, the demand for milk has been increasing worldwide (Handford et al., 2016; Jha,
Jaiswal, Grewal, Gupta, & Bhardwaj, 2015; Moore et al., 2012) and the milk prices have increased
substantially (Mu, Dawande, Geng, & Mookerjee, 2015). Jongeneel and van Berkum (2015) analysed
milk prices and supply in the EU over the recent past. The prices volatile much more since 2007,
because of the increased transmission of movements in dairy product prices at world markets to EU
dairy markets. In 2014 and 2015, an increase in milk production was observed, the global demand
was weak and the Russian import ban influenced the milk market. In April 2015, the EU milk quota
system was abolished in response to the increasing global demand of milk and to agreements on
trade liberalisation in dairy markets globally (European Commission, n.d.-a). Consequently, it was
expected that the milk production per farm increases in the Netherlands (Klootwijk, Van Middelaar,
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Berentsen, & de Boer, 2016; Samson, Gardebroek, & Jongeneel, 2016). The increasing global demand
and price volatiles indicate that this is a relevant risk factor for farmers.
4.1.2.2 Valuable components and attributes in milk
Milk is a relative expensive raw material. Payment in the milk supply chain and to farmers is based on
kilograms of fat and proteins (Bijl, Kooistra, & Hogeveen, 2007; Tamime, 2009). Another motivation
of EMA is when added value is claimed (PAS 96:2014, 2014), of which pasture milk is an example.
Farmers that produce milk from grazed grass receive a premium payment in addition to the base milk
price (Capuano et al., 2014; Elgersma, Tamminga, & Ellen, 2006). For conventional milk, valuable
components can be a motivation to commit fraud. For pasture milk, this motivation is even stronger.
Therefore, it is indicated as a relevant risk factor.
4.1.2.3 Economic health and business strategy
In 2008, a milk crisis occurred. Milk farm gate prices fell down while input costs continuously
increased (European Commission, 2010a; European Competition Network, 2012) and put many EU
dairy farmers in financial problems (European Commission, 2010a). The overall dairy market situation
has been improving since 2009 and farm gate prices for milk are increasing (European Commission,
2010b). In general, pasture farms in northwest Europe have economic advantages compared to no
grazing farms (Pol-van Dasselaar et al., 2008). Large Dutch farms that apply grazing have on average
higher net farm incomes than the farms that apply no or restricted grazing (Reijs, Daatselaar,
Helming, Jager, & Beldman, 2013). Based on the literature, the economic health of farms is not
optimal and is therefore a risk factor. Pasture farms have economic advantages. No specific
information is found on farmers’ business strategies and therefore remains a risk factor in the
adjusted research framework.
4.1.2.4 Ethical business culture
Ethical corporate behaviors are of importance in all business environments (Kaynak, Sert, Sert, &
Akyuz, 2015). Smaller firms in supply chains demand standardisation of ethics because of lack of
bureaucratic infrastructure and resources (Spence & Bourlakis, 2009), which can be the case for
farms. Steeneveld, Tauer, Hogeveen, and Lansink (2012) studied technical efficiency of Dutch farms
with different milking systems and mentioned that the average total labor full-time employee (FTE)
was around 1.5. No specific literature is found. However, because of the size of these companies, it is
expected that ethics is not or less developed. The risk factor is judged as relevant.
4.1.2.5 Corruption level
The Transparency International Corruption Perception index provides levels of corruption per
country. In the corruption ranking, the Netherlands is number eight of the countries with the least
corruption (Transparency International, 2016). Also other European adjacent countries are judged as
countries with a low corruption level. Milk markets are often focused national or regional (European
Competition Network, 2012) and this suggests that often milk is not transported over long distances.
Because of the low corruption levels in the Netherlands and adjacent countries, this factor is
considered as not relevant.
4.1.2.6 Companies financial pressure imposed by the customer
Nowadays, dairy processors are challenged to meet the increasing demand for dairy products
(Douphrate et al., 2013) and to stay competitive (Jha et al., 2015). EU dairy farmers as milk sellers are
often in a weak negotiation position. These farmers stand next to strong dairy companies and large
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retailers in the milk supply chain (European Commission, 2010a). However, the biggest part of the
Dutch dairy processors market share is of cooperatives (European Commission, 2013a). Dairy
cooperatives are essential in the dairy sector because they help to reduce market fluctuations, help
farmers to get a higher share of the added value in the supply chain and offer a better price for the
milk (European Commission, 2013b). Because of the important role of cooperatives in the milk supply
chain and the importance of it for farmers, this factor is judged as not relevant.
4.1.2.7 Previous irregularities and victimization
Firms in the foods industries were one of the industries which are more likely to engage in illegal
activities (Baucus & Near, 1991). However, there appeared to be no scientific literature that explicitly
describe milk fraud incidents in the Netherlands (van Wagenberg et al., 2015). Food fraud cases with
liquid milk are not found based on this analysis. No documentation of previous irregularities and
victimization in European or Dutch milk supply chains is found. It can be suggested that these factors
are not at risk.
4.1.2.8 Level of competition
Milk is a highly standardised food product and competition on the international milk market exists.
European dairy farmers have limited opportunities to improve the competitiveness through
diversification of the product (European Commission, 2010a, 2010b). Farmers are confronted with
increasing pressure from producers outside the EU, which are efficient and organised companies.
Dutch dairy farmers competed with each other for pasture land and binding milk quotas (Huettel &
Jongeneel, 2011). However, in 2015, the EU milk quota system was abolished in response to the
increasing global demand for milk and enhancement of international competitiveness in the world
market (European Commission, 2013b, n.d.-a). An example to stay competitive is the value added
approach to pasture feeding of cows for producing pasture milk (Croissant et al., 2007). The
weakness of competition suggests this factor to be relevant for farmers in milk supply chains.
4.1.2.9 Price asymmetries
Grodea (2014) analysed the raw milk procurement in prices among 22 EU countries in 2012.
European farmers sold the milk at farm gate at prices ranging from 25 euro per 100 kilograms in
Poland, Lithuania and Romania to 49 euro per 100 kilograms in Malta. Dutch farmers sold the milk
for 36 euro per 100 kilograms. From this, it can be suggested that there are raw milk price
differences in the EU. No other specific literature is found on price trends of milk products to be able
to make conclusions whether this factor is relevant or not. Therefore, this factor remains in the
adjusted research framework.
4.1.3 Control measures
4.1.3.1 Fraud monitoring system and verification
According to Ryan (2015) strategies and testing methods to prevent fraud are weak because these
are based on previous incidents. Accurate control measures , such as monitoring strategies, testing
strategies and verification of the origin of a product, are needed to reduce the risks (GFSI, 2014).
Because of the general suggestion on strategies, the fraud monitoring systems on milk can be judged
as weak. Monitoring on pasture milk is also weak because direct authentication of pasture milk is not
achievable with acceptable accuracy (Capuano et al., 2014). Fraud monitoring on milk and pasture
milk is indicated as relevant risk factor. No specific information on farm or processor level is found
and remains therefore in the research framework.
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4.1.3.2 Information system for mass balance control and tracking and tracing
No specific literature on tracking and tracing and information systems for mass balance controls in
milk supply chains is found. Both indicators remain in the research framework.
4.1.3.3 Ethical code of conduct, integrity screening of employees and whistle blowing
Smaller firms in supply chains demand standardisation of ethics because of lack of bureaucratic
infrastructure and resources (Spence & Bourlakis, 2009), which can be the case for farms. As already
mentioned before, the average FTE on Dutch farms is 1,5 (Steeneveld et al., 2012). No specific
literature is found on ethical codes of conduct but it is suggested that they lack on dairy farms. Also
no literature is found on the performance of integrity screening of employees and the presence of
whistle blowing on farms. Therefore, all three factors remain in the research framework and are
judged as relevant.
4.1.3.4 Contractual requirement with customers
In current business relations, there is no focus on prevention or detection of food fraud (Moyer et al.,
2017), suggesting that this is also not the case for milk fraud. No other literature is found, which lead
to the judgement that contractual requirements with customers remains a risk factor for this study.
4.1.3.5 Social control and transparency chain network
No literature is found on social control in milk supply chains or on dairy farm level and therefore, this
indicator remains in the research framework.
4.1.3.6 Law enforcement (inter)national level and national food policy
Some regulations are applicable to food fraud. Examples are Article 8 of the General Food Law which
addresses that the interests of consumers should be protected and Regulation (EU) No 1169/2011
which focuses on the provision of food information to consumers and prohibit the use of information
that would mislead the consumer (European Commission, 2011). See paragraph 2.2 for more
detailed information. In practice, the application of this provision varies among EU Member States
(European Parliament, 2013). Food fraud had never been a key priority for legislation and
enforcement in the EU and on national level. The number of controls on food is very limited
(European Parliament, 2013). For the use of adulterants in liquid milk, there should be more
legislation, higher fines, jail terms and higher conviction rates (Singh & Gandhi, 2015). In the
Netherlands, the NVWA is the authority which enforces Dutch food legislation. In 2013, the NVWA
announced this authority to be more proactive when it comes to controlling food fraud (NVWA, n.d.).
From the literature can be derived that milk fraud is not fully regulated and controlled. Therefore,
these are relevant risk factors for Dutch milk supply chains.
4.1.3.7 Contingency plan
No specific literature is found on the use of contingency plans on farms. Because of the lack of
literature, this factor is included in the adjusted research framework.
The references used for the review differ in focus; some are focused on dairy farmers while others
are more general. The references are divided in four focus groups and provided in Appendix 4. At the
end of the table, the total number of references per group and the number of indicators for which
references are provided. Most references are found for dairy or milk supply chains in various
geographical areas, this group also supported most indicators in the literature review. Overall, the
more specific the information, the more information is lacking.
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Based on the literature review, an adjusted research framework is developed, shown in figure 6. In
this framework, the indicators which are assessed as important for milk fraud vulnerability for Dutch
dairy farmers are included. Also found differences for pasture farms and milk are included.

Fraud vulnerability assessment based on SAFE tool

Dairy farms
(conventional and
pasture)

Fraud
vulnerability
in milk supply
chains

Milk processors

Retailers

Opportunities
- Complexity of adulteration (difference pasture milk)
- Availability technology and knowledge (difference pasture milk)
- Detection methods of adulteration (difference pasture milk)
- Accessibility to farming activities*
- Transparency of chain network*
- Historical evidence of milk fraud
Motivations
- Supply and price of milk
- Valuable components and attributes (difference pasture milk)
- Economic health (difference pasture farms (advantage))
- Business strategy*
- Ethical business culture*
- Level of competition
- Price asymmetries*

Control measures
- Fraud monitoring system in place (difference pasture milk)
- Verification fraud monitoring system*
- Info system mass balance control*
- Tracing and tracking system*
- Integrity screening employees*
- Ethical code of conduct*
- Whistle-blowing*
- Contractual requirements*
- Social control and transparency*
- National food policy
- Law enforcement (inter)national level
- Contingency plan*

Figure 6: The adjusted research framework including relevant risk factors for dairy farms and factors without
underpinning, based on the literature review. * means no literature available

As can be seen from figure 6, the focus is on conventional and pasture dairy farmers in the upper
horizontal chain which represents the milk supply chain. The indicators of the SSAFE tool which are
judged as relevant risk factors are included in boxes of opportunities, motivations and control
measures on the left side and are the basis for both conventional and pasture farmers. When
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literature underpins that there are differences for pasture milk and farms, it is included in that
particular indicator. For most differences in pasture farms, there is a higher risk of fraud. For
economic health, pasture farms have the advantage. The factors without any literature underpinning
remained in the research framework. These factors are marked with the *. Especially in the control
measures, specific information on the target group to underpin the risks as relevant or not are
lacking. The arrows lead to the final fraud vulnerability in milk supply chains.
The indicators that are considered not relevant for the target group and therefore eliminated from
the framework are provided in table 2.
Table 2: Overview eliminated indicators, based on literature analysis

Elements of the SSAFE tool
Opportunities
Motivations

Eliminated indicators
Relationships within the supply chain
Previous irregularities
Corruption level
Financial pressure imposed by customer
Victimization
x

Control measures

4.2 The SSAFE food fraud vulnerability assessments
This section provides the outcomes of the assessments. The spider webs of the total farm sample
based on the mode are explained and analysed. After that, the method of using the mode is verified
by comparing the outcomes of the mode with the outcomes using the means. Moreover, the spider
webs for conventional and pasture farms are provided and differences are revealed. Multiple
Correspondence Analysis is performed to search for patterns in relationships between conventional
and pasture farms and an overview of vulnerabilities among different supply chain levels and farm
groups is provided.
4.2.1 Assessment outcomes total farm sample
Three spider webs are created based on the data of 22 farmers. Individual outcomes per interview
are provided in Appendix 5. Figure 7 shows the opportunities on the left side, the motivations in the
middle and the control measures on the right side. The numbers at the outside of the spider webs
represent the indicators which can be found in table 1 of the methodology chapter. The scale from 1
to 3 represents the answer possibilities on the questions.
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Figure 7: Assessment outcomes total farm sample including opportunities (left), motivations (middle) and control
measures (right)
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The opportunities spider web shows that complexity of adulteration scores answer 1, a low level of
risk to fraud vulnerability. This indicates that the interviewees perceive it as difficult to add or
remove something from milk. Available technology and knowledge of adulteration and knowledge
required for detection score a 3 referring to a high risk level. Another indicator of high risk is
accessibility to farming activities, milking activities are characterized by frequent major modifications
and unauthorized personnel may have access to equipment day and night. Transparency of the chain
network is assessed as a medium risk, referring to some degree of integration across the chain.
Relationships within the supply chain and historical evidence of milk fraud are judged as a low risk.
First insights from the motivation spider web are that three indicators are of high risk, six indicators
are of medium risk and many are of low risk. One of the high risk indicators is supply and price of
milk. Price peaks of liquid milk are common, prices of substitutes vary greatly, export bans and
shortages of liquid milk exist. The second indicator of high risk is valuable components or attributes
of milk. The value of liquid milk depends on composition, way of production and origin. The third
high risk indicator is price asymmetries. According to the interviewees, price policies of liquid milk
vary considerably across different countries. The medium risk factors are victimization of customers,
customer’s corruption level, sector economic health, sector ethical business culture, historical
evidence of milk fraud, within the sector and level of competition in the sector.
The control measures spider web should be read in the opposite way, score 3 indicates control of
high adequacy and score 1 indicates control of low adequacy. First impression of this spider web is
that most indicators are of high level of adequacy referring to low risk levels. Four indicators are of
high risk level. These four indicators include integrity screening of employees, ethical code of
conduct, whistle blowing system and the contingency plan. This can probably be explained by the
fact that the number of employees on the farms is low and sometimes, no paid employees are
working on the farm. It is most likely that these controls are not available. Two indicators scored a
medium risk: social control and transparency of the chain network and law enforcement of the
international chain. The latter indicator can be explained by the fact that some farmers did not know
about this indicator.
In table 3, an overview of the indicators with a high and medium risk or low or moderate adequacy
level is given. The frequencies of answers of the high and medium categories are shown in the
marked columns. Also the frequencies of the other answer possibilities are provided to get insight in
the distribution of all answers.
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Table 3: Overview high and medium risks with associated frequency of answers, based on assessments total farm sample

Elements of the
SSAFE tool

High risk factors or low adequacy

Answers of farmers
(total sample of 22)

Opportunities

High risk factors

Frequency
high risk
9

Frequency
moderate risk
8

Frequency
low risk
5

12

7

3

Accessibility to farming activities

9

6

7

Medium risk factors

Frequency
high risk
5

Frequency
moderate risk
9

Frequency
low risk
8

High risk
12
17

Moderate risk
9
5

Low risk
1
0

Integrity screening of employees

11
Frequency
high risk
7
4
6
1
3
5
Low
adequacy
19

10
Frequency
moderate risk
9
14
11
16
15
10
Moderate
adequacy
1

1
Frequency
low risk
6
3
5
5
4
7
High
adequacy
2

Ethical code of conduct

21

1

0

Whistle blowing

20

1

1

Contingency plan

22

0

0

Medium risk factors

Frequency
high risk
9

Frequency
moderate risk
11

Frequency
low risk
2

Availability technology and
knowledge
Detection methods adulteration

Transparency of chain network
Motivations

Control measures

High risk factors
Supply and price of milk
Valuable components and
attributes
Price asymmetries
Medium risk factors
Victimization of customer
Customer’s corruption level
Sector economic health
Sector ethical business culture
Historical evidence within sector
Level of competition in sector
High risk factors

Social control and transparency

Law enforcement international
8
13
1
chain
The variation in high and medium risk factors of the opportunities vary a lot. The frequency of high
and moderate answers of available technology and knowledge differs with one unit. In detection
methods, there is less variation. In accessibility, there is a large variation in all answer possibilities.
For the medium risk indicator, the answer frequency differs with one unit. Overall, there is less
variation in the motivations. However, for price asymmetries, the answer frequency for high and
moderate risk differs with one unit and for victimization of customers, there is wide variation in all
answer possibilities. In the control measures part of the high risks, there is consensus in answers. For
the medium risk factors, the answers are mainly divided over medium risks and high risks.
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4.2.1.1 Assessment outcomes total farm sample based on means to compare to modes
The assessments are analysed based on means and are compared with the mode used in the
previous section. Figure 8 displays the mean scores. Figures 7 and 8 have roughly similar shapes.
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Figure 8: Assessment outcomes total farm sample including opportunities (left), motivations (middle) and control
measures (right), based on means

Table 4 provides an overview with the judged risk level of all indicators, based on modes and means.
Table 4: Overview judgement risk and adequacy levels based on modes and averages. Low = 1 – 1.3, low-medium = 1.4 –
1.6, medium = 1.7 – 2.3, medium-high = 2.4 – 2.6 and high = 2.7 – 3

Indicator Judged risk level
number
mode
Opportunities
1.
Low
4.
High
5.
High
6.
High
Motivations
10.
High
11.
High
12.
Low
13.
Low
14.
Low
15.
Low
16.
Low
17.
Low
18.
Low
19.
Low
Control measures
33.
High
34.
High
35.
High
36.
High
37.
Low
38.
Low
39.
Low
40.
High
41.
High

Judged risk level
mean

Indicator Judged risk
number level mode

Judged risk level
mean

Medium
Medium
Medium-high
Medium

7.
8.
9.

Medium
Low
Low

Medium
Low-medium
Low medium

Medium-high
High
Low-medium
Low-medium
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
High

Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium-high

Medium-high
High
Medium-high
High
Low
Low
Low
High
High

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

High
High
Medium
High
High
High
Medium
Low

High
High
Medium
Medium-high
High
High
Medium
Low
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The table shows some differences among the opportunity-related indicators based on the coloured
labels. This is in line with the variation shown in table 3. Three indicators are judged differently,
indicator 1, 4 and 6. The judgement of the motivations and control measures are all the same. From
this, it can be concluded that the use of mode is sufficient and can be used during further analyses.
4.2.2 Assessment outcomes comparisons conventional and pasture farms
The similarities and differences among the farm groups are revealed. For both farm groups, the
opportunities, motivations and control measures spider webs are provided and analysed. After that,
MCA tests are performed to examine patterns of relations between the groups.
4.2.2.1 Spider webs on opportunities, motivations and control measures
In figure 9, the opportunities, motivations and control measures spider webs are provided for
conventional and pasture farms. By analysing, similarities and differences are observed.
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Pasture farms
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Figure 9: Assessment outcomes conventional and pasture farms including opportunities (left), motivations (middle) and
control measures (right)

The areas in the opportunities spider webs seem to have the same size. However, all indicators are
different among conventional and pasture farms, except the indicator historical evidence of milk
fraud. The motivation spider webs include many similar indicators, only three indicators differ. For
the control measures, three indicators contribute to the fact that the area in the conventional farms
spider web is larger compared to the pasture farm spider web. This indicates that conventional
farmers perceive the control measures of higher adequacy compared to the pasture farmers. Of the
total of 43 indicators, most are judged as similar by the farmers. Twelve indicators differ among both
farm groups and are presented in table 5.
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Table 5: Overview differences among conventional and pasture farms, based on assessments

Indicator

Differences in answers
Answers conventional
farmers

Answers pasture
farmers

Opportunities
Complexity of adulteration
Low risk
Moderate risk
Availability technology and knowledge
Moderate risk
High risk
Detection methods of adulteration
Moderate risk
High risk
Accessibility to farming activities
High risk
Moderate risk
Transparency of chain network
High risk
Moderate risk
Relationships within supply chain
Moderate risk
Low risk
Motivations
Economic health
Moderate risk
Low risk
Level of competition in sector
High risk
Moderate risk
Price asymmetries
Moderate risk
High risk
Control measures
Fraud monitoring system in place
High adequacy
Moderate adequacy
Social control and transparency chain
High adequacy
Moderate adequacy
network
Guidance for fraud prevention and control High adequacy
Moderate adequacy
For the opportunity and motivation indicators, conventional farms score five times a lower degree of
risk and five times a higher degree of risk compared to pasture farms. No consensus can be found on
a higher vulnerability profile in one group over the other group. A trend is visible in the control
measures. The three different control measures indicate that conventional farmers perceive their
control measures as highly adequate while pasture farmers perceive their control measures as
moderate adequate.
4.2.2.2 Multiple Correspondence Analysis
Figure 10 provides the observation plot in which the data of 9 conventional farms and 13 pasture
farms is included. Factor 1 on the X-axis is the most important dimension and factor 2 on the Y-axis
the second most important one, in which the observations explain the correlation. The percentage of
adjusted inertia cumulated over the two axes corresponds to 40%. The conventional farms are coded
as con. (1-9) and shown in blue. The pasture farms are coded as pas. (1-13) and shown in green.
When looking at the figure, no pattern is visible. This indicates no difference between conventional
and pasture farms on fraud vulnerability in Dutch milk supply chains.
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Figure 10: Multiple Correspondence Analysis including conventional and pasture farms

Pas 4. and pas 5. have exceptional scores. MCA provides the variable plot which shows the questions
and relating answers which are responsible for the fact that they have these scores. These are shown
in red in Appendix 6. The explanation of these exceptional scores could be that pas. 4 is the only farm
of the data sample which process their own dairy products which are sold to local supermarkets. This
farmer probably has another view of the milk market and meets the legislation requirements on
processing milk because it is a dairy processor (Poelarends et al., 2009). For pas 5., the explanation
could possibly be linked to the business information. This farm has the least cows and hectares in use
and the lowest production compared to the other farms. The cows are housed in a stanchion barn
which is a housing system that was common in the past (Demmel & Wendl, 2009). The business
operations of the farmer suggest a way of thinking.
The MCA test is performed on the opportunities, motivations and control measures separately, see
Appendix 7, 8 and 9 for the observation plots. For the opportunities, a clear pattern is visible.
Responsible questions and relating answers are provided in the second figure of Appendix 7, the
variable plot. The differences can be explained by the fact that the pasture farmers had the
perception that there was more historical evidence for milk fraud and pasture milk is more difficult
to analytically detect. For the motivations there is no difference between the groups. In the control
measures, there is a weak pattern visible but it is negligible because the data is very centralised.
4.2.3 Overview risks and controls among farm groups and environmental layers
To come to general conclusions, in this section average scores are calculated, labelled and judged.
The coefficient of variation (CV) is established and explains the amount of variability relative to the
mean. In table 6, the schematic overview of the assessments can be found.
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Table 6: Schematic overview of the mean scores risk and adequacy levels for the farm groups. Low = 1 – 1.3, low-medium
= 1.4 – 1.6, medium = 1.7 – 2.3, medium-high = 2.4 – 2.6 and high = 2.7 – 3 and calculated CV. Low = ≤ 15, medium = 15 –
30 and high = 31 ≥

General
Opportunities
overview
Motivations
Control measures
Detailed Technical
overview

Opportunities
and
economic
drivers
Internal hard
controls

Total of
farms
Medium
(1.9)
Medium
(1.7)
Medium
(2.3)

CV in %

Con.
farms
High
Medium
(40)
(2.0)
Medium Medium
(29)
(1.7)
Medium Medium
(21)
(2.3)

Medium High
(2.1)
(35)

Medium
-high
(2.6)
Low
(1.3)
Low
(1.1)
Lowmedium
(1.4)
High
(2.9)
Medium
(2.0)
Medium
(2.3)

CV in %

Pas.
farms
High
Medium
(37)
(1.9)
Medium Medium
(25)
(1.7)
low
Medium
(13)
(2.3)

Medium High
(2.1)
(33)

CV in %
High
(42)
Medium
29
Medium
(23)

Medium High
(2.1)
(37)

Medium High
(23)
(2.8)

Medium Medium Medium
(18)
-high
(24)
(2.6)
Own farm
Motivations
Medium Low
Medium Low
Medium
(25)
(1.3)
(22)
(1.2)
(26)
Internal soft
High
Low
Low
Low
High
controls
(37)
(1.0)
(10)
(1.2)
(44)
Direct
Motivations
High
LowMedium LowHigh
customer
(33)
Medium (23)
Medium (35)
(1.4)
(1.5)
Control
Low
High
Low
High
Low
measures
(12)
(2.8)
(11)
(2.9)
(11)
Environment Motivations
High
Medium High
Medium Medium
(31)
(2.0)
(33)
(2.1)
(30)
Control
Medium Medium Low
Medium Medium
measures
(18)
-high
(11)
(2.2)
(20)
(2.4)
Starting with the comparison between the total farm sample size, conventional farms and pasture
farms, there are no differences in judgement (based on the coloured labels) with the exception of the
environmental control measures in the conventional farm group. In the general overview,
opportunities, motivations and control measures are all judged as medium risks. Overall, they tend to
have the lower averages within the medium risk judgement. In the detailed overview, the risks and
controls are put opposite to each other, as explained in chapter 3. From this can be deduced that
opportunities and economic drivers are of medium risk but they are controlled by medium-high or
high internal hard controls. The CV’s of these controls are relatively low, which indicates certainty in
a lower vulnerability. The internal soft controls on farm level are of low adequacy with very low
means. This indicates that these controls are not available or implemented, which is most likely
because farms are small companies. On the other side, the motivations of the farm are also low, the
lowest compared to motivations of direct customers and the environment. The motivations of the
customers are controlled by highly adequate control measures. The CV of these control measures is
very low, which indicates that farmers have the same perception about this. The consensus between
the farmers on the high adequacy control measures suggests elimination from the risks on
motivations and leads to low vulnerability. The judgements in the environment show some
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weaknesses. The motivations are of medium risk and overall, the control measures are of moderate
adequacy, which can lead to vulnerability.

4.3 Comparison outcomes literature review and SSAFE tool assessments
In this section, the relevant risk factors revealed by the literature review and the relevant risk factors
revealed by the assessments are compared with each other to answer the research questions in the
conclusion section. Also the found differences in vulnerability profiles between conventional and
pasture farms are compared.
Comparison outcomes literature and assessments on relevant risk factors
The relevant risk factors based on the literature review and the high and medium risk factors derived
from the assessments of all farmers are provided in table 7. The indicators in bold are judged as risks
by both literature and assessments and * represent the indicators on which no literature is found.
Table 7: Overview relevant risk factors derived from literature and assessments. * means no literature available

Literature
- Complexity of adulteration
- Availability of technology and
knowledge
- Detection methods of adulteration
- Accessibility of farming activities *
- Transparency of chain network *
- Historical evidence of milk fraud

Assessments
High risks
- Availability of technology and
knowledge
- Detection methods of adulteration
- Accessibility to farming activities

Motivations

- Supply and price of milk
- Valuable components and attributes
- Economic health
- Business strategy *
- Ethical business culture *
- Level of competition
- Price asymmetries *

Control
measures

- Fraud monitoring system in place
- Verification fraud monitoring system *
- Information system mass balance
control *
- Tracking and tracing system *
- Integrity screening of employees *
- Ethical code of conduct *
- Whistle-blowing *
- Contractual requirement *
- Social control and transparency *
- National food policy
- Law enforcement (inter)national level
- Contingency plan *

High risks
- Supply and price of milk
- Valuable components and attributes
- Price asymmetries
Medium risks
- Victimization of customers
- Customer’s corruption level
- Sector economic health
- Sector ethical business culture
- Historical evidence of milk fraud, within
sector
- Level of competition
High risks
- Integrity screening of employees
- Ethical code of conduct
- Whistle blowing
- Contingency plan

Opportunities

Medium risks
- Transparency of chain network

Medium risks
- Social control and transparency chain
network
- Law enforcement international chain
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In the opportunities section, the revealed relevant risk factors of the literature and the assessments
are quite similar. The three high risk factors as well as the medium risk factor derived from the
assessments are supported by outcomes of the literature review. Two extra factors are suggested by
literature. In the motivation part, the three revealed high risk factors based on assessments are
supported by literature. Six indicators are judged as medium risk of which three indicators are
supported by the outcomes of the literature review. In the control measures part, four factors are
indicated as high risk factors because they are not implemented or of low adequacy. No literature on
these indicators was available. Two factors of the medium risks match with risks derived from
literature, of which one is underpinned with literature.
Comparison outcomes literature and assessment on similarities and differences farm groups
The difference between conventional and pasture farms is the farm management system. At the
pasture farms, cows graze in the meadows. Based on the outcomes of the MCA, no differences
between the groups are found. All revealed differences based on the literature review and the
assessments are provided in table 8. The indicators in bold are judged as different in both literature
and assessments. In the table is shown when an indicator is perceived as less vulnerable by pasture
farmers compared to conventional farmers.
Table 8: Overview differences among conventional and pasture farms, based on literature review and assessments

Opportunities

Motivations

Control
measures

Differences based on literature review
Complexity of adulteration
Availability technology and knowledge
Detection methods of adulteration

Economic health

Differences based on assessments
Complexity of adulteration
Availability technology and knowledge
Detection methods of adulteration
Accessibility to farming activities (less)
Transparency of chain network (less)
Relationships within supply chain (less)
Economic health (less)
Level of competition in sector (less)
Price asymmetries

Valuable components and attributes
Fraud monitoring system in place

Fraud monitoring system in place
Social control and transparency chain
network
Guidance for fraud prevention and
control
From the literature review, six factors for pasture farms which differ from conventional farms are
revealed. Of these, there are five high risk factors and one low risk factor compared to conventional
farms. Three different indicators are found in the opportunities section. This is in line with the MCA
on the opportunity indicators because differences between both farm groups are observed. The
economic advantage of pasture farms is underpinned by literature and pasture farmers perceive
their economic health as more positive compared to conventional farmers. Differences in
competition and price asymmetries are not underpinned by literature. For the control measures, only
one indicator is revealed by literature and is in line with the outcomes of the assessments.
Based on the above tables, the research questions are answered in chapter 5. The assessment results
are more reliable compared to the literature review, and therefore, the results of the assessments
are taken into account on a higher level compared to the literature review.
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Chapter 5. Conclusions
In the present chapter, conclusions are made by answering the specific research questions. For
answering the research questions, results obtained by the literature review and the SSAFE tool
assessments are integrated to reveal the relevant risk factors contributing to fraud vulnerability
profiles among dairy farmers in Dutch milk supply chains.
Research question 1: What are the relevant risk factors contributing to the food fraud vulnerability
of Dutch dairy farms?
This question is answered by integrating outcomes of the literature review and the assessments. In
table 9, the revealed relevant risk factors contributing to the food fraud vulnerability of Dutch dairy
farms are provided. Also the sources on which the judgement is based are shown.
Table 9: Relevant risk factors affecting food fraud vulnerability of dairy farms in milk supply chains

Revealed relevant risk factors
Opportunities
Complexity of adulteration
Availability of technology and knowledge
Detection methods of adulteration
Accessibility to farming activities
Transparency of chain network
Motivations
Supply and price of milk
Valuable components and attributes
Victimization of customers
Customer’s corruption level
Sector economic health
Sector ethical business culture
Historical evidence of milk fraud, within sector
Level of competition in sector
Price asymmetries
Control measures
Integrity screening of employees
Ethical code of conduct
Whistle-blowing
Social control and transparency chain network
Law enforcement (inter)national level
Contingency plan

Sources on which judgement is based
Literature review Assessment and level of risk
Yes
Yes
Yes
-

High
High
High

-

Medium

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
-

High
High
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
High

Yes
-

High
High
High
Medium
Medium
High

Research question 2: Do Dutch conventional and pasture dairy farms differ in fraud vulnerability?
The differences between conventional and pasture farms are based on the farm management
system, cows on pasture farms graze in the pastures, meeting the requirements of the Grazing
Foundation. In the current study, no major differences are observed between conventional and
pasture farms. However, in the opportunities a pattern of relationships between pasture and
conventional farms is observed.
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With the focus on individual opportunity and motivation indicators, some perceived differences
between conventional and pasture farms are revealed. The farmer groups differ in terms of
complexity of adulteration, available technology and knowledge, detection methods of adulteration,
accessibility to farming activities, transparency of the chain network, relationships within the supply
chain, valuable components and attributes, economic health, level of competition and price
asymmetries. However, there was no consistent perception on lower or higher vulnerability of one
farm group over the other group. For the control measures, a trend is observed. The farm groups had
different perceptions on fraud monitoring systems in place, social control and transparency of the
chain network and guidance for fraud prevention and control. For all three indicators, pasture farms
were more vulnerable compared to conventional farms.
Concluding, in the opportunities are some differences observed but there is no consensus in more
fraud vulnerability of one group over the other group. Conventional farmers perceive their control
measures as more adequate, but there are only minor differences.

Research question 3: Are Dutch dairy farms vulnerable to fraud?
No Dutch liquid milk fraud has been reported from 2008 to 2014 and no literature is found on milk
fraud occurrence committed by dairy farmers in Dutch milk supply chains. Overall, there are some
opportunities and motivations to commit fraud which are kept under control by control measures of
high adequacy.
Motivations to commit fraud on farm level are low. Internal soft controls on farm level to control
these motivations lack. To decrease the farms vulnerability, the internal soft controls should be
regulated on higher adequacies. The motivations of the environment are perceived as medium risks
and are controlled by control measures of moderate adequacy which lead to higher vulnerability to
fraud. Improvements to influence vulnerability positively are in strengthening the control measures
in the environmental layer.
Based on this, it can be concluded that Dutch dairy farms are not vulnerable to fraud. However, some
improvement can be made to positively change the vulnerability profile position.
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Chapter 6. Evaluation and critical reflection
In this chapter, the researcher critically evaluates the research and comes up with suggestions for
future research based on the evaluation.
The literature review focused on Dutch dairy farmers and Dutch milk supply chains. However, it has
been found that specific information on this target group lacks. Since there was no literature
available specific for farmers in the milk supply chain, information is generalised. This highlighted the
importance of conducting the assessments.
In this research, 22 farmers were interviewed. This number made it possible to perform tests and
make comparisons between groups. However, it is doubtful whether this number is representative to
all dairy farmers in the Netherlands. To increase the reliability and representativeness, it can be
chosen to enlarge the research and take a bigger sample size.
At the moment, times are turbulent for farmers because there are changes going on in the system
such as the abolishment of milk quota and some new legislation. Because of the changeability of the
situation in the sector of the farmers, the outcomes of the interviews could be different when the
interviews were hold in another time period of the year. This means that the results of the interviews
correspond to a moment in time. In the introduction of the SSAFE tool, it is described that regular
assessment of the vulnerability of a certain company or in this case, actor in the supply chain is
required.
The current study focuses on dairy farmers in Dutch milk supply chains, also other actors in Dutch
milk supply chains are investigated. The studies could be linked, which enables vulnerability analysis
among the whole chain. Vulnerability points in the supply chain can be revealed, which might be
relevant for fraud mitigation in milk supply chains. Besides, also other vulnerable food ingredients
can be assessed based on the SSAFE tool.
This report is meaningful to get insights in vulnerabilities in milk supply chains. I already had some
knowledge about farmers in Dutch milk supply chains. Through this research, more in-depth
knowledge is obtained specified to food fraud, milk fraud and vulnerability profiles among dairy
farmers. Besides, I learned to conduct independent research and how to write a scientific report.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Adjustments SSAFE tool assessment to dairy farmers in milk supply chains
Question original SSAFE tool

Original
question
#

Adjusted
question
#

Question adjusted SSAFE tool to
milk and to dairy farmers

Adjusted indicator

Comparison original and
adjusted tool

Is it simple or complex to adulterate your
raw materials?

1

1

Complexity of
adulteration

Similar question, specified to
milk

Is the technology and knowledge to
adulterate your raw materials generally
available?
How easily can adulteration of your raw
materials be detected and with what kind
of methods?
How available is the technology and
knowledge to enable the adulteration of
your final products?

2

2

Do you think it is easy or complex to add
or remove something to/from liquid
milk?
Availability technology and knowledge
of adulteration raw materials

Not applicable

3

3

Knowledge required for detection raw
materials

Not applicable

4

4

Do you think that the technology and
knowledge to adulterate liquid milk are
generally available?

How easily would adulteration of your final
products be detected and what kind of
methods are available?
How simple or complex is counterfeiting of
your final product?

5

5

How simple or complex are the test
methods to detect the adulteration of
liquid milk, do you think?

Availability
technology and
knowledge of
adulteration
Detection method

Not applicable during the
interviews, farmers do not
have raw materials milk
Not applicable during the
interviews, farmers do not
have raw materials milk
Similar question, specified to
milk

How easily can counterfeiting of your final
product be detected and what kind of
methods are available?
How would you describe the production
lines / processing activities of your
company?
How would you describe your part of the
food supply chain?

7

6

8

6

How would you describe the farming
and milking activities of your farm?

Accessibility to
farming activities

9

7

How would you describe generally the
transparency in the milk supply chain?

Transparency of
chain network

Similar question, specified to
milk
Deleted question,
counterfeiting is not in the
scope of this research
Deleted question,
counterfeiting is not in the
scope of this research
Similar question, specified to
farms
Original question is split in
two questions. Combination
with question 8
43

8

Have fraudulent incidents of similar raw
materials been reported?

10

Have fraudulent incidents of similar final
products been reported?
How would you define the supply and
pricing of your raw materials?
Do special attributes or components
determine the value of your raw materials?

11

9

12

10

13

11

How would you describe the economic
condition of your company?
What are the characteristics of the business
strategy of your company?
How would you describe the ethical
business culture of your company?
Has your company been involved in
criminal offences previously?

14

12

15

13

16

14

17

15

How would you rate the corruption level
(according to the Transparency
International Corruption Perception Index)
in the countries where your company is
active?
How would you describe the financial
strains imposed by your company on your
direct supplier(s) ?
How would you describe the economic
health of your direct supplier(s)?

18

16

19

17

20

18

How do you characterize generally the
relationships in the milk supply chain
you are part of?
Are you aware of any milk fraudulent
incidents? Or have fraudulent incidents
of liquid milk been reported?

Relationship within
the supply chain

How would you describe the supply and
price of the liquid milk?
Do special attributes or components
determine the value of the liquid milk
your farm produces? E.g. protein or fat
contents, outdoor grazing (pasture milk),
organic production, etc.
How would you describe the economic
health of your farm?
What are the characteristics of the
business strategy of your farm?
How would you describe the ethical
business culture of your farm?
Has your farm been involved in
irregularities (quality, safety,
authenticity) previously?
How would you rate the corruption level
(according to the Transparency
International Corruption Perception
Index) in the countries where your farm
is active?
How would you describe the financial
strains of your farm imposed by your
customer?
How would you describe the economic
health of your customer?

Supply and price of
milk
Valuable
components/
attributes

Similar question, specified to
milk
Similar question, specified to
milk

Economic health

Similar question, specified to
farms
Similar question, specified to
farms
Similar question, specified to
farms
Similar question, specified to
farms

Historical evidence of
milk fraud

Business strategy
Ethical business
culture
Previous
irregularities

Original question is split in
two questions. Combination
with question 7
Original questions 10 and 11
are merged to one question

Corruption level

Similar question, specified to
farms

Farm's financial
pressure imposed by
the customer
Customer economic
health

Question is changed to
strains imposed by customer
Question is changed from
supplier to customer

44

What are the characteristics of the business
strategy of your direct supplier(s) ?
How would you describe the ethical
business culture of your direct supplier(s) ?
Has your direct supplier(s) been involved in
criminal offences previously?

21

19

22

20

23

25

Has your direct supplier(s) been a victim of
food fraud committed by their suppliers,
customers or other parties?
How would you rate the corruption level
(according to the Transparency
International Corruption Perception Index)
in the countries where your direct
supplier(s) and customers are active?
How would you describe the economic
health across your sector of the food supply
chain (i.e. your company and your direct
competitors)?
Has your customer(s) been involved in
criminal offences previously?

24

22

25

23

26

24

27

21

How would you describe the ethical
business culture across your sector of the
food supply chain (i.e. your company and
your direct competitors)?
How common are criminal offences across
your sector of the food supply chain? (i.e.
your company and your direct
competitors)?
How would you rate the level of
competition across your sector of the food
supply chain (i.e. your company and your
direct competitors)?
Are there price differences as a result of
regulatory differences across countries?

28

26

29

27

30

28

31

29

What are the characteristics of the
business strategy of your customer(s)?
How would you describe the ethical
business culture of your customer(s)?
Supplier previous irregularities

Customer business
strategy
Customer ethical
business culture
Not applicable

Has your customer(s) been a victim of
food fraud committed by their suppliers,
customers or other parties?
How would you rate the corruption level
(according to the Transparency
International Corruption Perception
Index) in the countries where your direct
customers are active?
How would you describe the economic
health across your sector of the food
supply chain (i.e. your farm and your
direct competitors)?
Has your customer(s) been involved in
irregularities (safety, quality,
authenticity or otherwise) previously?
How would you describe the ethical
business culture across your sector of
the food supply chain (i.e. your farm and
your direct competitors)?
How common are irregularities across
your sector of the food supply chain?
(i.e. your farm and your direct
competitors)?
How would you rate the level of
competition across your sector of the
food supply chain (i.e. your farm and
your direct competitors)?
Are there price differences as a result of
regulatory differences across countries?

Victimization of
customer

Question is changed from
supplier to customer
Question is changed from
supplier to customer
Not applicable during the
interview, suppliers of
farmers are out of the scope
Question is changed from
supplier to customer

Customer's
corruption level

Question is changed to
customer and supplier is
deleted

Sector economic
health

Similar question, specified to
the dairy sector

Customer previous
irregularities

Similar question

Sector ethical
business culture

Similar question, specified to
the dairy sector

Historical evidence of
milk fraud, within
sector

Similar question, specified to
the dairy sector

Level of competition
in the sector

Similar question, specified to
the dairy sector

Price asymmetries

Similar question

45

30

Do you think there is a lot of milk fraud
occurring in the dairy sector in your
country in general?
Fraud monitoring system raw material

Fraud history
Not applicable

Question is deleted because
it overlaps questions 9

Not applicable

Not applicable during the
interviews, farmers do not
have raw materials milk
Not applicable during the
interviews, farmers do not
have raw materials milk
Similar question, specified to
dairy companies

How would you rate your company's raw
material monitoring control systems' ability
to detect fraud?
Are the fraud monitoring tasks of your raw
material control system verified in your
company?
How would you describe the fraud related
parts of your final product monitoring
control system of your company?

32

31

33

32

Verification of monitoring system raw
material

Not applicable

34

33

Fraud monitoring
system in place final
product

Are the fraud monitoring tasks of your final
product control system verified in your
company?

35

34

How would you rate the
checks/tests/assessments for fraud (a
fraud monitoring system) used for the
liquid milk your farm is supplying to the
customers (either applied by you or your
customer)
If there is a system in place for fraud
monitoring, is this system verified
regularly as far as you know?

How extensive is the information system
for internal control of mass balance flows in
your company?
How extensive is the tracking & tracing
system of your company?
Is integrity screening of employees
common procedure in your company?
Is there an ethical code of conduct or
guideline in place and embedded in your
company?
Is there a whistle blowing system (system
for reporting assumed fraudulent activities)
in place in your company?

36

35

37

36

38

37

39

38

40

39

Do contractual requirements with your
direct suppliers include elements that limit

41

40

How extensive is the information system
for internal control of mass balance
flows in your farm?
How extensive is the tracking & tracing
system of your farm?
Is integrity screening of employees
common procedure in your farm?
Is there an ethical code of conduct or
guideline in place and embedded in your
farm?
Is there a whistle blowing system
(system for reporting assumed
fraudulent activities) in place in your
farm?
Do contractual requirements with your
customers include elements that limit

Systematics and
autonomy of
verification of fraud
monitoring system
final product
Information system
for mass balance
control
Tracing and tracking
system
Integrity screening of
employees
Ethical code of
conduct

Similar question

Whistle blowing

Similar question, specified to
farms

Contractual
requirement with

Question is changed from
supplier to customer

Similar question, specified to
farms
Similar question, specified to
farms
Similar question, specified to
farms
Similar question, specified to
farms

46

opportunities for fraud?
What best describes the fraud control
system of your direct supplier(s)?

opportunities for fraud?
What best describes the fraud control
system of your customer(s)?

customers
Customer fraud
control system

42

How extensive is the information system
for control of mass balance flows of your
customer(s)?

Question is changed from
supplier to customer

44

43

How extensive is the traceability system
of your direct customer(s)?

Customer
information system
for mass balance
control
Customer tracing and
tracking system

How would you describe the social control
and transparency of actions across your
supply chain?
How well established is guidance for fraud
prevention and control across your sector
of the food supply chain? (i.e. your
company and your direct competitors)
How would you describe your national food
policy? (i.e. country-level)

45

44

45

Social control and
transparency chain
network
Guidance for fraud
prevention and
control

Similar question

46

47

46

National food policy

Similar question, specified to
dairy

How well are fraud prevention laws
enforced locally?
How well are fraud related laws enforced
across your international supply chain?

48

47
48

Law enforcement
local chain
Law enforcement
international chain

Similar question

49

Does your company have fraud contingency
measures in place?

50

49

How would you describe the social
control and transparency of actions
across your supply chain?
How well established is guidance for
fraud prevention and control across your
sector of the food supply chain? (i.e.
your farm and your direct competitors)
How would you describe your national
food policy? (i.e. country-level. E.g.
NVWA, COKZ)
How well are fraud prevention laws
enforced locally?
How well are fraud related laws
enforced across your international
supply chain?
Does your farm have fraud contingency
measures in place?

Contingency plan

Similar question, specified to
farms

42

41

How extensive is the information system
for control of mass balance flows of your
direct supplier(s)?

43

How extensive is the traceability system of
your direct supplier(s)?

Question is changed from
supplier to customer

Question is changed from
supplier to customer

Similar question, specified to
dairy sector

Similar question

47

Appendix 2: The SSAFE tool questionnaire
No.

Indicator

Question

Answer option 1

Answer option 2

Answer option 3

1

Complexity of
adulteration

Do you think it is easy or
complex to add or remove
something to/from liquid milk?

Composition of the liquid milk
cannot be modified and milk
products can only be replaced

Composition of the liquid milk can
be modified by mixing with lowquality or foreign material (e.g.
powders, etc.) and by altering
valuable food components (e.g.
protein and/or fat content)

2

Availability
technology and
knowledge of
adulteration

Not applicable

X

Composition of the liquid milk can
be modified by mixing with lowquality product-own material or
foreign material, e.g. add
reconstituted powder, melamine,
sell conventional milk as organic,
etc.
X

3

Knowledge
required for
detection

Not applicable

X

X

X

4

Availability
technology and
knowledge of
adulteration
final product

Do you think that the technology
and knowledge to adulterate
liquid milk are generally
available?

Technologies and/or methods to
adulterate the liquid milk are
neither available, known, or
reported. Knowledge to
adulterate liquid milk is neither
available, known or reported.

Advanced technologies, methods,
facilities are required to adulterate
the liquid milk. Professional and
technical knowledge is required to
adulterate the liquid milk

Simple/basic technologies and
methods are available, and no
specialist facilities are required, to
adulterate the liquid milk.
Knowledge required for
adulteration is generally available

5

Knowledge
required for
detection final
product

How simple or complex are the
test methods to detect the
adulteration of liquid milk, do
you think?

Detection of adulteration of milk
is easy and performed with
common/simple methods (e.g.
visual inspection, smelling)

6

Accessibility to
farming
activities

How would you describe the
farming and milking activities of
your farm?

There are minor equipment
modifications during the farming
activities, only authorized
personnel has access both day
and night

Established on-site methods are
available for fraud screening (e.g.
test kits) but confirmation of
adulteration requires additional
testing
There are minor equipment
modifications during the farming
activities, unauthorized personnel
have access to the equipment day
and night

Detection and confirmation of
adulteration of milk products
requires advanced laboratory
analyses, or testing for
adulteration is not available at all
Farming activities are
characterized by frequent major
modifications, unauthorized
personnel may have access to the
equipment day and night

X
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7

Transparency of
chain network

How would you describe
generally the transparency in the
milk supply chain?

The supply chain is transparent,
integrated, well-coordinated,
with comprehensive information
exchange across the supply
chain, each sector has good
insight into the supplier and
customer
Business relationships are longterm relationships and
characterized by trust

Some degree of integration exists
across the supply chain. Only direct
supplier and customer are known
and information exchange occurs
mainly with direct suppliers and
customers

8

Relationship
within the
supply chain

9

Historical
evidence of milk
fraud

How do you characterize
generally the relationships in the
milk supply chain you are part
of?
Are you aware of any milk
fraudulent incidents? Or have
fraudulent incidents of liquid
milk been reported?

No milk fraudulent incidents are
known, no documentation or
evidence of milk incidents is
available

A few fraudulent incidents have
occurred, limited documentation
and few/no media reports are
available

10

Supply and price
of milk

How would you describe the
supply and price of the liquid
milk?

Price of liquid milk is stable and
independent of the geographical
origin. The price of substitute of
liquid milk is equivalent. Liquid
milk are readily available. No
export bans on liquid milk exist

Price of liquid milk fluctuates slightly
and somehow depends on the
geographical origin. Export bans on
liquid milk exist in some counties.
Liquid milk is not readily available

11

Valuable
components/
attributes

Do special attributes or
components determine the value
of the liquid milk your farm
produces? E.g. protein or fat
contents, outdoor grazing,
organic production, etc.
How would you describe the
economic health of your farm?

The value of liquid milk is not
determined by its composition,
way of production or origin

The value of liquid milk is influenced
by its composition (e.g. protein or
fat content)

12

Economic
health

The farm is profitable, achieving
its financial goals

Profits are declining and there is a
gap between financial targets and
actual performance

Business relationships are variable,
some relationships are long-term,
others short-term

The supply chain is complex and
lacks transparency. Typically
customers and suppliers are
geographically dispersed. No
information exchange occurs
between direct suppliers and
customers
Business relationships are ad-hoc
and price is the main driver for the
dairy processor to select suppliers
Many fraudulent incidents have
occurred, incidents are well known
and documented, and have
received substantial media
attention
Price spikes of liquid milk are
common. Price depends on
geographical original largely.
Prices of substitute vary greatly.
Export bans on liquid milk exist in
many countries, tight global
supplies of liquid milk and/or
shortages exist
Value of liquid milk is greatly
determined by its composition,
way of production and/or origin

There are financial losses and it is
difficult to meet financial targets
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13

Business
strategy

What are the characteristics of
the business strategy of your
farm?

Long term financial targets,
coupled with food quality and
safety goals, and the means by
which the objectives should be
achieved, are well specified
Mutual trust, interest & respect
between all employees across
the farm. Standards, codes and
requirements are taken seriously
by all employees. Discussions on
unethical conduct & moral
issues/dilemmas are common.
Reports on unethical conduct are
always taken seriously, and
corrections of unethical activities
are encouraged and
acknowledged. Ethical conduct is
highly valued and rewarded by
senior management

Financial targets and food quality
and safety goals are ambiguous.
There is a lack of clarity about the
means to achieve these objectives

There is a strong emphasis to
achieve (short-term) financial
goals, while the means to achieve
them legitimately is not specified

14

Ethical business
culture

How would you describe the
ethical business culture of your
farm?

Mutual trust, interest & respect
between some of the employees but
not the whole farm. Standards,
codes and requirements are taken
seriously by most of the employees.
Discussions on unethical conduct &
moral issues/dilemmas are limited
to specific incidents. Reports on
unethical conduct are not always
taken seriously, and corrections of
unethical activities are not
acknowledged to all the employees.
Ethical conduct is not equally
valued, nor rewarded by senior
management
There is no information whether the
farm has been involved in
irregularities in the past

There is no mutual trust, interest
& respect between employees
across the farm. Standards, codes
and requirements are not taken
seriously in the whole farm. There
is no discussions on unethical
conduct or moral
issues/dilemmas. There is no
reports on unethical conduct nor
the corrections of unethical
activities are encouraged or
acknowledged. Ethical conduct is
not valued or rewarded by senior
management

15

Previous
irregularities

Has your farm been involved in
irregularities (quality, safety,
authenticity) previously?

The farm has not been involved
in irregularities in the past

16

Corruption level

17

Farm's financial
pressure
imposed by the
customer

How would you rate the
corruption level (according to the
Transparency International
Corruption Perception Index) in
the countries where your farm is
active?
How would you describe the
financial strains of your farm
imposed by your customer?

The farm is active in countries
with low levels of corruption
(rated 1-25 on the Index)

The farm is active in countries with
medium levels of corruption (rated
26-75 on the Index)

The farm is active in countries with
high levels of corruption (rated 76
and above on the Index)

The customer company sets
fixed prices for farm in line with
market prices, and the farm has
several customers

The company (customer) typically
buys from farmers that offer the
lowest price and farmers are
somewhat (but not solely)
dependent on the company for their
financial survival

The company (customer) always
buys from farmers that offer the
lowest prices and the farm is
completely dependent on the
company for their financial
survival

The farm has been involved in
irregularities in the past
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18

Customer
economic
health

How would you describe the
economic health of your
customer?

The customer(s) company is
profitable and achieving its
financial targets

19

Customer
business
strategy

What are the characteristics of
the business strategy of your
customer(s)?

20

Customer
ethical business
culture

How would you describe the
ethical business culture of your
customer(s)?

21

Customer
previous
irregularities

22

Victimization of
customer

Has your customer(s) been
involved in irregularities (safety,
quality, authenticity or
otherwise) previously ?
Has your customer(s) been a
victim of food fraud committed
by their suppliers, customers or
other parties?

Long term financial targets,
coupled with food quality and
safety goals, and the means by
which the objectives should be
achieved, are well specified
Mutual trust, interest & respect
between all employees across
the dairy farm. Standards, codes
and requirements are taken
seriously by all employees.
Discussions on unethical conduct
& moral issues/dilemmas are
common. Reports on unethical
conduct are always taken
seriously, and corrections of
unethical activities are
encouraged and acknowledged.
Ethical conduct is highly valued
and rewarded by senior
management
The customer has not been
involved in irregularities in the
past
The customer has not been a
victim of food fraud in the past

The customer(s) company profits are
declining, and there is a gap
between their financial targets and
actual performance
Financial targets and food quality
and safety goals are ambiguous, and
there's a lack of clarity about the
means to achieve these objectives

There are financial losses in the
customer(s) company and it has
difficulty to meet financial targets

Mutual trust, interest & respect
between some of the employees but
not the whole farm. Standards,
codes and requirements are taken
seriously by most of the employees.
Discussions on unethical conduct &
moral issues/dilemmas are limited
to specific incidents. Reports on
unethical conduct are not always
taken seriously, and corrections of
unethical activities are not
acknowledged to all the employee.
Ethical conduct is not equally
valued, nor rewarded by senior
management
There is no information whether the
customer has been involved in
irregularities in the past

There is no mutual trust, interest
& respect between employees
across the supplier farm.
Standards, codes and
requirements are not taken
seriously in the whole farm. There
is no discussions on unethical
conduct or moral
issues/dilemmas. There is no
reports on unethical conduct nor
the corrections of unethical
activities are encouraged or
acknowledged. Ethical conduct is
not valued or rewarded by senior
management
The customer has been involved in
irregularities in the past

There is no information available as
to whether the customer has been a
victim of food fraud in the past

The customer has been a victim of
food fraud in the past

There is a strong emphasis to
achieve (short-term) financial
goals, while the means to achieve
them legitimately is not specified
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23

Customer's
corruption level

24

Sector
economic
health

25

Supplier
previous
irregularities
Sector ethical
business culture

26

27

28

Historical
evidence of milk
fraud, within
sector
Level of
competition in
the sector

29

Price
asymmetries

30

Fraud history

How would you rate the
corruption level (according to the
Transparency International
Corruption Perception Index) in
the countries where your direct
supplier(s) and customers are
active?
How would you describe the
economic health across your
sector of the food supply chain
(i.e. your farm and your direct
competitors)?
Not applicable

Suppliers and customers are
active in countries with low
levels of corruption

Suppliers and customers are active
in countries with medium levels of
corruption

Suppliers and customers are active
in countries with high levels of
corruption

Farms operate in a growing
market(s)

Farms operates in a stable or
fluctuant market

Farms operate in a declining
market(s)

X

X

X

How would you describe the
ethical business culture across
your sector of the food supply
chain (i.e. your farm and your
direct competitors)?

Branch of industry culture is
characterized by a high level of
mutual trust and respect, ethical
discussions and ethical conduct
is highly valued between
companies
There is no evidence of
fraudulent activity or other
forms of law breaking in our
sector
Low levels of competition across
the sector

Branch of industry culture is
characterized by overall mutual
trust, limited and ad hoc ethical
discussions and ethical conduct is
moderately valued between
companies
There may have been incidences of
fraud across the sector but there is
no specific information available

Branch of industry culture is
characterized by lack of mutual
trust & interests, restricted/no
moral/ethical discussions and
ethical conduct is not valued
between companies
There is well-known and
documented evidence of
fraudulent activity across our
sector of the food industry
Highly competitive sector of the
food industry

The price policy of liquid milk is
similar for all countries

The price policy of liquid milk is
different in some countries

X

X

How common are irregularities
across your sector of the food
supply chain? (i.e. your farm and
your direct competitors)?
How would you rate the level of
competition across your sector
of the food supply chain (i.e.
your farm and your direct
competitors)?
Are there price differences as a
result of regulatory differences
across countries?
Not applicable

Medium levels of competition across
the sector

The price policy of liquid milk
varies considerably across
different countries
X
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31

32

33

34

Fraud
monitoring
system raw
material
Verification of
monitoring
system raw
material
Fraud
monitoring
system in place
final product

Not applicable

X

X

X

Not applicable

X

X

X

How would you rate the
checks/tests/assessments for
fraud (a fraud monitoring
system) used for the liquid milk
your farm is supplying to the
customers (either applied by you
or your customer)

Sampling plan only for safety and
quality analyses but not for fraud
check. No methods for fraud
detection in place. External fraud
analysis only in case of
inspection demands/fraud
issues. No procedures for fraud
monitoring tasks. No record
keeping on adulterated or
suspicious liquid milk, and no
documentation of fraud
procedures

No systematic ad-hoc sampling for
fraud analysis. General screening
(quick) methods in place but no
(external) confirmatory fraud
testing. General procedure for
sampling and screening for
monitoring of ingredient/raw
material fraud issues. Recordkeeping in case of deviations and
limited documentation on fraud
monitoring procedures/systems

Systematics and
autonomy of
verification of
fraud
monitoring
system final
product

If there is a system in place for
fraud monitoring, is this system
verified regularly as far as you
know?

No verification of fraud
monitoring tasks in place

Ad-hoc and or announced
verification of fraud monitoring
tasks. Mainly based on analysis of
records and check of presence of
procedures (e.g. as part of auditing).
Ad-hoc reporting of verification
outcomes; mainly in case of
deviations

Systematic, evidence-based (using
both historical and scientific data)
sampling plan for fraud-related
analyses. Specific fraud screening
methods and systematic use of fitfor-purpose confirmatory
techniques (in house or in
collaboration with accredited
laboratories). Customized
procedures for fraud monitoring
and handling of non-conformities.
Systematic record keeping and
detailed documentation of fraud
monitoring procedures & systems
Systematic and comprehensive
verification (document & record
analysis, observations, and actual
testing), unannounced and
performed by autonomous
controller of fraud monitoring
tasks. Systematic documentation
of verification activities and
outcomes
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35

Information
system for mass
balance control

How extensive is the information
system for internal control of
mass balance flows in your farm?

Basic administrative system with
limited information or no specific
information on mass balances of
incoming milk and final milk
products. Data is only analysed in
case of inspection requirements

Process monitoring information
system with accurate information on
mass balances of mainly bulk
ingredients. No integral analysis of
mass flow data throughout the farm
(including internal suppliers)

36

Tracing and
tracking system

How extensive is the tracking &
tracing system of your farm?

Traceability system without
clearly defined traceability
resource units or units cannot be
exactly defined (e.g. because of
continuous flow). Uncertainty
about accuracy of information,
and limited/no fraud relevant
information. Data capturing and
retrieval system is not fraud
proof

System with clearly defined
traceability resource units.
Collection of accurate information
but not specifically addressing fraud
issues, only information on farm
level. Computer-based data
capturing & retrieval system but not
systematically controlled (restricted
possibilities for fraud)

37

Integrity
screening of
employees
Ethical code of
conduct

Is integrity screening of
employees common procedure
in your farm?
Is there an ethical code of
conduct or guideline in place and
embedded in your farm?

No integrity screening of
employees

Use of established integrity
screening methods for employees at
key positions
General written code of ethical
conduct or guidelines is available,
but not acknowledged to all
employees, or code is not explicitly
embedded in management activities

38

No written code of ethical
conduct or guideline exist

Established and comprehensive
(accurate mass balance data, of all
crucial ingredients, materials, &
final product flows) process
monitoring information system
dedicated for control of mass
balance flows. Structured record
keeping of mass flow information
and systematic analysis of integral
data of whole farm (including
internal suppliers)
System with clearly defined
traceability resource units
(product level. Collection of
accurate information including
fraud-relevant issues from direct
supplier up to direct customer.
Advanced automated and
systematically controlled robust
data capturing and data retrieval
system (fraud proof)
Use of established integrity
screening methods is standard for
employment of all personnel
Detailed written code of ethical
conduct or guideline is available
and well embedded; awareness
amongst all personnel is
stimulated (e.g. posters,
communication) and
demonstrated in management
activities
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39

Whistle blowing

Is there a whistle blowing system
(system for reporting assumed
fraudulent activities) in place in
your farm?

No whistle blowing system exists

Whistle blowing system is available,
but no clear protection system for
the whistle blower is in place, and
reporting of fraudulent activity goes
to supervisor (no independent
officer)

40

Contractual
requirement
with customers

Do contractual requirements
with your customers include
elements that limit opportunities
for fraud?

Contractual requirements for
customers are mainly set on
logistic parameters: cost,
amount and availability

Contractual requirements are
established together with
customer(s) for both logistic and
safety & quality parameters

41

Customer fraud
control system

What best describes the fraud
control system of your
customer(s)?

Direct customer(s) don’t have a
FSMS or the FSMS is limited (not
audited externally, no fraud
measures in place)

Direct customer(s) has a wellestablished FSMS in place that is
regularly audited by a third party
and uses basic fraud screening
methods

42

Customer
information
system for mass
balance control

How extensive is the information
system for control of mass
balance flows of your
customer(s)?

Basic administrative system with
limited information or no specific
information on mass balances of
incoming milk and final milk
products. Data is only analysed in
case of inspection requirements

Process monitoring information
system with accurate information on
mass balances of mainly bulk
ingredients. No integral analysis of
mass flow data throughout the
customer company (including
internal suppliers)

Whistle blowing system is wellestablished and well-known
among personnel, fraudulent
practices can be reported to an
independent officer, and
anonymity of the whistle blower is
strictly protected
Comprehensive contractual
requirements established in close
collaboration with customer(s)
addressing logistics, safety and
quality, but also requirements on
adoption of ethical
code/guidelines, and adoption of
similar technical fraud control
measures
Direct customer(s) has a wellestablished FSMS in place that is
regularly audited by a third party
and systematically uses fraud
screening methods and
confirmatory tests to identify
suspicious materials
Established and comprehensive
(accurate mass balance data, of all
crucial ingredients, materials, &
final product flows) process
monitoring information system
dedicated for control of mass
balance flows. Structured record
keeping of mass flow information
and systematic analysis of integral
data of whole customer company
(including internal suppliers)
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43

Customer
tracing and
tracking system

How extensive is the traceability
system of your direct
customer(s)?

Traceability system without
clearly defined traceability
resource units or units cannot be
exactly defined (e.g. because of
continuous flow). Uncertainty
about accuracy of information,
and limited/no fraud relevant
information. Data capturing and
retrieval system is not fraud
proof
No self-regulation and poor
communication between farms
across the supply chain.
Limited/no self-regulating tools
(e.g. code of conduct,
certification scheme) exist,
limited/no monitoring on
compliance. Unethical conduct is
rarely communicated

44

Social control
and
transparency
chain network

How would you describe the
social control and transparency
of actions across your supply
chain?

45

Guidance for
fraud
prevention and
control

How well established is guidance
for fraud prevention and control
across your sector of the food
supply chain? (i.e. your farm and
your direct competitors)

Specific guidelines for fraud
mitigation does not exist or are
not shared; guidelines focus on
safety only

46

National food
policy

How would you describe your
national food policy? (i.e.
country-level. e.g. NVWA, COKZ)

Only a general national food
policy exists without specific
legislative requirements for food
fraud mitigation

System with clearly defined
traceability resource units.
Collection of accurate information
but not specifically addressing fraud
issues, only information on company
level. Computer-based data
capturing & retrieval system but not
systematically controlled (restricted
possibilities for fraud)
The supply chain has a certain
degree of self-regulation but
communication depends on
individual farms (i.e. not systematic).
Self-regulating tools (e.g. code of
conduct, certification scheme) exist
but are not widely implemented and
compliance is not monitored
systematically. Only serious/obvious
unethical conduct and/or incident
are communicated
General guidelines (mainly via
websites) for fraud mitigation
measures are available, but there
are no examples of best practices of
mitigation measures
National food policy with generally
defined legislation for food fraud
mitigation but it is not harmonized
with internationally recognized
recommendations for food fraud
mitigation

System with clearly defined
traceability resource units
(product level). Collection of
accurate information including
fraud-relevant issues from direct
supplier up to direct customer.
Advanced automated and
systematically controlled robust
data capturing and data retrieval
system (fraud proof)
The supply chain self-regulates
and communication between
farms is very active. Self-regulating
tools (e.g. code of conduct,
certification scheme) are widely
implemented and compliance is
monitored systematically. All
unethical conduct is systematically
communicated across the chain
and information is widely shared
Specific guidelines and examples
of best practices for fraud
monitoring & mitigation are
provided actively via website,
training, information brochures
and other mediums
Well established national food
policy with detailed specifically
defined legislation to mitigate
against food fraud that is
harmonized with internationally
recognized recommendations for
food fraud mitigation
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47

Law
enforcement
local chain

How well are fraud prevention
laws enforced locally?

No national fraud related
enforcement practice exist. No
fines/sanctions or very limited
fines

Fraud-related enforcement practices
exist but with low frequency of
inspections by regulatory/law
enforcement agencies. Low level of
fines/sanctions with little financial
impact

48

Law
enforcement
international
chain

How well are fraud related laws
enforced across your
international supply chain?

No national fraud related
enforcement practice exist. No
fines/sanctions or very limited
fines

Fraud-related enforcement practices
exist but with low frequency of
inspections by regulatory/law
enforcement agencies. Low level of
fines/sanctions with little financial
impact

49

Contingency
plan

Does your farm have fraud
contingency measures in place?

No documented risk/contingency
plan for fraud issues is in place

A documented risk/contingency plan
is in place with communication
principles and tools for safety issues
and recalls, but fraud issues not
explicitly addressed

Systematic fraud-related
enforcement practices with riskbased frequency of inspections by
regulatory/law enforcement
agencies. High level of
fines/sanctions with substantial
financial impact
Systematic fraud-related
enforcement practices with riskbased frequency of inspections by
regulatory/law enforcement
agencies. High level of
fines/sanctions with substantial
financial impact
An integrated risk/contingency
plan for both fraud and safety
issues is in place, with detailed
communication principles and
tools that are well documented
and updated regularly
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Appendix 3: Map of interviewed farmers
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Appendix 4: Overview literature sources of evaluation risk factors
Indicator

Generalisation
and
generalisation of
food products

Dairy or milk
supply chains and
geographical areas

Farmers and
geographical
areas

Conventional or
pasture
differences

Complexity of
adulteration and
available
technology and
knowledge

Food liquids:
(Jack, 2015)

Not applicable

(Kartheek et al.,
2011)

Detection
methods of
adulteration
Accessibility to
farming activities
Transparency of
the chain
network
Relationships
within the supply
chain

Not applicable

Worldwide:
(Handford et al.,
2016), (Kamal &
Karoui, 2015),
(Kartheek et al.,
2011), (Liu et al.,
2015), (Singuluri &
Sukumaran, 2014)
General:
(Tamime, 2009),
(Engel et al., 2007)
Not applicable

Not applicable

(Tamime, 2009)

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Farmers:
(European
Competition
Network, 2012)

Not applicable

Historical
evidence of milk
fraud

Food products:
(Moyer et al.,
2017), (Ryan,
2015), (Spink et al.,
2016)

General:
(Trienekens et al.,
2012)
Dairy:
(Pant et al., 2015)
Milk markets:
(European
Competition
Network, 2012)
Milk:
(Moore et al., 2012),
(van Wagenberg et
al., 2015)

Not applicable

Not applicable

Dutch farmers:
(Klootwijk et al.,
2016), (Samson et
al., 2016)
EU farmers:
(Jongeneel & van
Berkum, 2015),
(European
Commission, n.d.-a)
Dutch farmers:
(Bijl et al., 2007)

Not applicable

Opportunities

Not applicable
Not applicable

Not applicable

Motivations
Supply and price
of milk

Not applicable

Milk:
(Handford et al.,
2016), (Jha et al.,
2015), (Moore et al.,
2012), (Mu et al.,
2015)

Valuable
components and
attributes
Economic health
and business
strategy

Food products:
(PAS 96:2014,
2014)
Not applicable

Milk supply chain:
(Tamime, 2009)
Not applicable

EU farmers:
(European
Commission,
2010a), (European
Competition
Network, 2012),
(European
Commission, 2010b)

(Capuano et al.,
2014), (Elgersma et
al., 2006)
(Pol-van Dasselaar
et al., 2008), (van
den Pol, de Haan,
Evers, & Philipsen,
2010), (Reijs et al.,
2013)
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Indicator

Generalisation
and
generalisation of
food products

Dairy or milk
supply chains and
geographical areas

Farmers and
geographical
areas

Conventional or
pasture
differences

Ethical business
culture

General:
(Kaynak et al.,
2015), (Spence &
Bourlakis, 2009)
Food products:
(Transparency
International,
2016)
Not applicable

Not applicable

Dutch farmers:
(Steeneveld et al.,
2012)

Not applicable

Milk markets:
(European
Competition
Network, 2012).
General:
(Douphrate et al.,
2013), (Jha et al.,
2015)

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Previous
irregularities and
victimization

Food products:
(Baucus & Near,
1991)

Milk:
(van Wagenberg et
al., 2015)

Dutch farmers:
(European
Commission, 2013a)
EU farmers:
(European
Commission,
2010a), (European
Commission, 2013b)
Not applicable

Competition in
the sector

Not applicable

Not applicable

(Croissant et al.,
2007)

Price
asymmetries

Not applicable

Not applicable

Dutch farmers:
(Huettel &
Jongeneel, 2011)
EU farmers:
(European
Commission,
2010a), (European
Commission,
2010b), (European
Commission, 2013b,
n.d.-a)
EU farmers:
(Grodea, 2014)

Food products:
(Ryan, 2015), (GFSI,
2014),
Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

(Capuano et al.,
2014)

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

General:
(Spence &
Bourlakis, 2009)

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Food products:
(Moyer et al.,
2017)

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Corruption level

Financial
pressure
imposed by the
customer

Not applicable

Not applicable

Control measures
Fraud monitoring
system and
verification
Tracking and
tracing and
information
system for mass
balance control
Ethical code of
conduct,
integrity
screening and
whistle blowing
Contractual
requirement
with customer
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Indicator

Generalisation
and
generalisation of
food products

Dairy or milk
supply chains and
geographical areas

Farmers and
geographical
areas

Conventional or
pasture
differences

Social control
and transparency
chain network
Law enforcement
and national
food policy

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Food products EU:
(European
Commission,
2011), (European
Parliament, 2013)
Food products in
the Netherlands:
(NVWA, n.d.)
Not applicable
15

Milk worldwide:
(Singh & Gandhi,
2015)

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable
22

Not applicable
18

Not applicable
9

10

11

8

6

Contingency plan
Total of
references in
this group
References
found on
number of
indicators
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Appendix 5: Individual interview results
5.a: Interview results of conventional farms with scores 1, 2 or 3. NA = not applicable

No. Con.1 Con.2 Con.3 Con.4 Con.5 Con.6 Con.7 Con.8 Con.9
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

2
NA
NA

3
NA
NA

2
2
1
3
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
NA

NA
NA
2
3
3
2
2
2
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
2
3

NA
1
2
1
2

NA
NA
NA

2
1
3
3
2
1
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
2

2
3
3
2

3
2
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5.b: Interview results of pasture farms with scores 1, 2 or 3. NA = not applicable
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Appendix 6: Multiple Correspondence Analysis

Symmetric variable plot
(axes F1 and F2: 40,25 %)
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Appendix 7: Multiple Correspondence Analysis on opportunity indicators
7.a: Observation plot conventional and pasture farms
Symmetric observation plot
(axes F1 and F2: 29,45 %)
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7.b: Variable plot with referring questions and answers interviews
Symmetric variable plot
(axes F1 and F2: 29,45 %)
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Appendix 8: Multiple Correspondence Analysis on motivation indicators

Symmetric observation plot
(axes F1 and F2: 37,59 %)
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Appendix 9: Multiple Correspondence Analysis on control measures indicators

Symmetric observation plot
(axes F1 and F2: 40,52 %)
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